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CHAUTAUQUA HAS
SUCCESS^, SEASON

DEATH OF FORMER
HOULTON RESIDENT

LIST OF TAX
PAYERS FOR
HOULTON, 1920

T h e funeral of F. L. Billings, a form
er resident of Houlton, who died last
Monday at the age of 69 years, was
held Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock
from his home on Pleasant street,
Richmond, Maine. Members of R i c h 
mond Lodge, I. O. O.F., attended in a
body.
Mr. Billings was born in Massachu— —
i setts, J ul y 11, 1851, and for the past
From the minute that J no. C. Moore 11 years had conducted an extensive
Supt. opened the sessions of the 1920 i floral business in Richmond. He was
Chantauua, success was assured as j a man, honest, genial and generous,
th e lirst requisite necessary for a su e- 1who enjoyed a large circle of friends,
cessful course is an enthusiastic au- j He was a member of the I. O. O. F.
dlence and the second a fine list of j is survived by a widow and one daughenftertainers both of these were pro- j ter, also by a sister, who lives in
Tided and the results were successful. [ Bethel.
The first afternoon program provid- j T h e body was taken to B r y an t ’s
ed was given by the “Madrigals” com-1 Pond for burial.
Mr. Billings will be remembered as
posed of Miss Edith Marshall an un
usually versatile young lady, who is a me mber of the firm of Billings &
an artist on the 'cello, the Swiss hand W atts of Houlton, granite workers,
bells, the lyre and other Instruments selling out to Mr. W a t t s 11 years ago
and also is a reader with a great deal and removing to Richmond.

Largest Attendance Ever—A
' Profit for the Local

A Heavier Rate Than Last
Year—Valuation is
Increased

DR. H. B. F. JERVIS
TO LEAVE HOULTON
I)r. H. B. F. Jervis, who has been a
resident of Houlton for many years
and who has since his return from
the service and a course at Harvard,
lias

been

conducting

Laboratories,

has

the

Aroostook

received

a

very

flattering offering which he has ac
cepted, to manage a large stock farm
in Menia, N. Y., owned by Miss Dodswortli.

No. 31

RACERS HANG UP
PRESQUE ISLE
NEW RECORD
TO CELEBRATE
ANNIVERSARY
The Maritime

and

Maine

Circuit

races are developing some speed and

as the programs in the various towns

Arrangements to Combine
With Northern Maine
Fair

are run off records are going smash.

Already many of the horses have hpng
up lowered

records

th at

seem

re

markable, as follows:
Pet er Farren, O ’Keef, St. John, N.
B. new track record at Fredericton,
2.08%.

Blanch H., Hoyt, Presque Isle, 2.11%
Presque Isle Centennial Celebration j
Lady Grattan, Faulkner, Montreal,
will be held beginning Sunday, Sept. 5 2 . 12 % .
" ’as not until he had looked the ground ; and ending p ^ i a y , Sept. 10. These
P et e r Setzer, Ervin, Houlton, 2.13%.
over carefully that he decided to a c  dates are the same as those chosen
cept the position, and while his for the Northern Aroostook Fair,
J en n i e Frisco, Hood, Sidney, N. B.„
friends as well as those of Mrs. J a r - ; which will he held at the same time. 2.14%.
vis and their son, will regret to have The two events will run together in | Forefeather, O ’Keefe, St. John, N.
them leave Houlton, the best wishes ; several ways.
\
216%.
o fall of us go with them for success j
On Sunday, Sept. 5, the churches j Togo M., Gallagher, Woodstock, N.
Those paying $100 and over fol
in theic new location. They are now ! will hold special Centennial Services j B., 2.17%.
lows :
H oulton Trust Co.
170.00 planning to leave some time next in the morning. In the afternoon a j College Swift, Gallagher, Woodstock
1 big mass meeting will be held at j N. B., 2.17%.
Houlton Woolen Mill
561.00 week.
Hovey, Sarah & J ohn
160.82
which some speakers of national re- j
- - - - - - - - - - - - -—
I * 1.**
Hovev, Roland
117.41
of talent, Miss Eve May Pike the pian
putation will give the address. The
Hughes,
L.
P.
232.50
ist and also soprano with a charming
Program Committee is corresponding .
Hughes. Sophia
127.50
voice and Olga Cappucio Violinist
According to a bulletin published by
Hume, Frank
262.93
with several of the best speakers in
It is reported that Adioo Guy 2.00%,
who captivated her audience with the the Bangor Auto Club, conditions are
Hurley, J. J. & Richard
233.92
At the request of our estemmed conthe country, and some one will be
Hussey, B. T.
1“4.49
first note of the violin of which she
and
Directum
J.,
2.01%;
two
of
the
|
selected.
The
C
o
m
m
i
t
t
e
e
h
a
s
j
temporaries
in the Aroostook Valley,
as follows:
Hutchinson, A. A.
107.55
is m istress. The evening program
i
harness
world's
most
sensational
pacsecured
Prof.
Chapman
to
direct
the
|
who
claim
that
Aroostook county is
______ _ of a
____
Aroostook County is getting more j
consisted
short musical program
159.91 ers, are coming “Down E a st . ”
Ingraham, B. Frank
musical part of the program. In the not getting her share of the Road
154.30
by the same art i st s and a lect ure on visitors this season than ever before
Ingraham, L. R.
Horsemen who are here from Aroos mean time a local committee has the money in the state, we are submitting
134.75
Innis, H. Wilder
T h e Goose That Lays The Golden |and the Ar008t00k trip is one that
took
county confirmed the reports to matter in charge and is making possi
E_ ggs”
by Alexander
Cairns.
Dr.
i
herewith data received from the of
.
.
.
. . .
,
can t be surpassed in New England.
t
152.15 day that Adioo Guy has been purchas ble arrangements.
J ackins, Kendall S.
Callus Is an Irishman, a minister by |
p
6
165.75
J ackson, Lillian
On Monday, the whole town will be fice of the St ate Highway Commisprofession and a man of keen wit, j Highway construction is under way l
ed by the Caribou Driving Club of
107.95
Caribou,
Maine,
who
are
said
to
have
j
decorated
and an effort will be made , sion at Augusta the following figures
with an originality, his lecture abound- ) on two sections of the Si lver Ridge j
Keating, Annie
to
show’
the
thousands of \isitorg, which are open for inspection of the
Kierstead, Norman
lo*|-4a , paid either $7,000 or $8,000 for him.
ed In Americanism and as he held the road. A good route into Aroostook at '
172.55
whom
we
expect,
that Presque Isle
Kidder, J a m e s H.
Negotiations for the purchase of
j public.
audience, for over an hour he showed the present time is via Danforth in- j
108.91
Kinney, Geo. H.
Adioo Guy have been going on for an(^ Aroostook County in general, are
bia, hearers the scope of his education stead of taking the left hand road at
10S.40
Per cent
Knox, Alfred W.
Miles Built
some time, it appears, and in their beautiful as well as enterprising. The ; Counties
entitled to Jan. 192a
the effect* of his travels and the
decorations
will
be
in
charge
of
Griffin
the Monument af ter leaving Lincoln,
170.00 search for a suitable free for all pacer
; Androscoggin
Lane & Pearce
.063
23.13
breadth of his coming in contact with
236.75 the Caribou Club are said to have of & Graham, professional decorators of Aroostook
Lane, Samuel
t
a
k
e
the
right
hand
road
to
Springfield
.108
36.32
all classes of people, so that words of
447.89
Lawlis, Martin
Lewiston.
J
Cumberland
fered
$4,500
in
American
money—
.122
38.22regret were heard that his lecture j at four corners, turn left and at sign j
487.05
Leighton & Feeley
On Tuesday there will be a great j1F
rank]jn
Franklin
128.12 which would he $5,000 in Canadian
.039
15.03
Lewin, W. S.
wae brought t o an end.
i Prent iss or Danforth take right haid j
pageant
parade
planned
to
show
the
J
Hancock
359.32
i
Hancock
currency—
for
Orofino,
2.03%.
Little,
J
ohn
Pfenry
.048
18.74
road
(fork)
and
then
on
to
Danforth,
j
The second day gave another musi
Logan, Wm. & Henry
Orofino is owned by the Woodstock history, industral
j Kennebec
.078
30.75
cal afternoon and evening, closing { the road from Houlton to Danforth
219.13
Heirs or Dev.
j Knox
T'r™snor,‘f '
.031
13.13
106.25 Driving Club and although t h e y ’
with a lecture by Harold Feber of is in fine condition and the road the j
London, B. J. & Stanley R.
Aroostook County in general.
The Lincoln
bought
him
for
$2,500
last
spring,
they
1
2
2
.
0
0
.03
22.94
Lovering. Chaa. E.
London, his subject being “Secrets of rest of the way is as good as many
182.86 decided not to accept the advantage chairman of this parade committee is i Oxford
Lowry, Frank
.065
18.12
the Sea” and these related mostly to other roads.
127.95
J . A. Riley.
Subcommittees consist Penobscot
Lowry, Frank G.
ous
offer.
.108
31.44
Those
wishing
to
come
via
Haynesthe perilous tiines during the world
283.67
Lowry, Fred L.
ing of about twenty-five men and wo- Piscataquis
Men Sent After Them
.035
12.19
169.26
w ar which were most interesting and ville will find a fair dirt road in dry
Lowry, Murray J.
Sagdahoc
A
representaive
of
the
Caribou
Driv.022
234.71
30.69
Lowry. Willis
was listened to with a great deal of weather, but like all dirt roads af ter
191.02
Somerset
Ludwig, Lawrence G.
.075
16.55
pleasure. Mr. F eb er taking the place a rain they are hand to drive on.
1063.97 Adioo Guy and it is expected he will
Ludwig. L. O.
Washington
.055
19.61
T h e road from Houlton to Calais is
of Percy Allen who was on the pro
470.50
Lumbert, Ansel
of welcome, given by Rev. G. M. Park, York
.076
11.74
113.90 be in Aroostook county within a few j
gram. The musical attraction Thurs like a trotting park and makes a fine
Lyons. Almeda
days,
perhaps
in
time
for
next
week's
a
Pioneer of the town, an historical
day was the Venetian Serenaders trip. It give opportunity of stopping
206.49 meeting at Presque Isle, and it he is, address will he delivered by Hon.
M cB um e. Edmund
.100
364.28
composed of P. Cairo, M. LaPorte and |at Grand L ake stream if desired and
1015.IS
MeCluskey, C. H.
some of the other racing up there are Charles Daggett and a poem written
According to these figures, Aroos
j|r# Perrone the first mentioned being j s t . Andrews if one wishes to go as far
152.09
McClnskoy, J . C.
for the occasion will be read by Miss
took up to last year had received her
112.65 in for a happy time— including The
sn artist on the Accordlan-Piano and as that point and the roads af ter leav
McCready. H. V’.
Ghost
2.
o.S’ 4 , May Bird. 2.07%, and Ida Folsom.
101.15
10 per cent of the money expended and
McCreadv,
Wm.
A.
ing
St.
Stephens
are
in
good
condition.
t h r Other two playing the guitars and
On Wednesday, will be Presque Isle tde season 0f 1920 has more Highway
127.95 the others looking for soft chances.
McDonald.
W.
W.
Th
e
detour
around
the
new
work
rendering several vocal selections at
550.55
McGary Bros.
Tile purchase of Directum J.. it ap- and St ate of Maine Day. Addresses under construction than any other
both sessions. At the close of the near Island Falls is very long arid
177.65
McGary. Carrie B.
will be delivered by Gov. Carl E. county.
31*6.65 ■I ears, has not been entirely conclud
afternoon musical program, M i s s roundabout, but is about the only
McGee. Will. L.
Negotiations have been Milliken and several others of promi
165.99 ed as yet.
Work Done in 1919
McGinley. Geo. W.
Maude Willis gave the “Fortune Hun way to get by the work, hut there is
nence in St ate and National affairs.
103.47
McGinley. J ame s
r'
e|ri!nti
for
some
time
and
it
was
Maintenance
of Roads
$ 755,639.18
one
satisfaction
in
all
of
these
detours
te
•VSr” In a very pleasing
--- manner por
1n5. on
On Thursday, the program will
Mdlroy. Delaney
said this morning that a representa
St
ate
Highway
Built
336.215.16
traying each character in the b o o k , and that is that a f t e r thp j m.onVeni176.06
McIntosh. Hold. T.
have to do with Agriculture, the great
S t a t e Aid Highway Built
1.098.279.33
191.25 tive of tin* Presque Isle Driving club
in a moat realistic manner which held ence, conies the finished road which
McIntyre. Mrs. J. C.
155.94 was now enroute to look over the industry of P r e s q u e Isle and Aroostook St ate Aid Bridges
327.789.33
McKav. Murdoch
the audience to the close.,
with maintenance be there forever.
The speakers of this pro Register of Autos
161.5 i iiorse with authority to buy him and County.
.McNair. Mary J.
f 49.00
Friday afternoon another m o s t .
Th e bridge from Searsport to Be!
Pt5.4“ bring him hack, also in time for next gram an- being arranged for by Co.
MrPartland, J as. H.
Special
Appropriations
79.252.85
pleasing Musical program was given fast is now under construction and
1“6.15
Madigan Memorial Hospital
The Agent. John Scribner, ami while th"
7 ''T.lc> week's Presque isl" meeting.
by the Beacon Concert Co., composed ! probably will not be ready for use unMadiaan. A. W. Est.
a re exact program is mu ready for publi
prior1
the
Presque
Isle
p-'opie
2,617.715.85
Madigan. J.
Lawlis. Alice
of Paul Thayer, who took Mr. Crop- til late next fall. This necessitates
l"2v
M.. Pierce. L. A. & J. M.
ready to pay for this pacer is said cation, there is assurance that it will
Cost of Commission, Chief Engi neer
pers place a tenor with an exception- using the short road which is very
. 6 \ to be $6,ouii.
be ail excellent one.
Madigan. J.
Est.
and Assistants, Bookkeepers. Clerks,
ally high voice of pleasing quality. . rough.
Madigan, .las, C. <v
The c'debrat'on will close by special Supplies, Engineering, Inspection, Ad
Two
of
the
Fastest.
Elsie Biron a violinist who was heard
T h e road construction between EIlsLawlis. Alice M.
Directum P. and Adioo Guy tire pro- demonstrations to bo held in the vill vertising, Rights of W a y paid for and
.64
Madigan. Jas. C
with much pleasure being a young lady worth and B a r Harbor is practically,
U.'Jjly
Gvo of the fast<*sf pacers ra<d” g age on I'ridav evening. In addition to Incidental Expenses
Mann.
Fred
W.
$124,910.92
with a most pleasing personality and complete and this road is in good
174.s7
Munson. Ezekiel
on the half mile tracks toiiay. They tin* Centennial program the Northern or .054 of Gross Expenditure.
fine technique, Miss Marguerite P o r - 1shape at the present time,
2295.7“
Mansur. W. Phillip
have been battling in the free for alls .Maine F a ir is preparing to present the
ter, a Soprano soloist, whose att ractive ' Th e st ate Highway between AugusMartin. Win. A
most ambitious program that has ever
516N1 on the Bay ST a t *1 Circuit and have
Heirs or Dev.
manner won the audience and Chester, ta and Waterville is under construcbeen
seen at an Aroostook County
1
“7.55
been racing faster than 2.“5 over tin*
AI<‘1villi', ( ’has.
J. F r a nk Guiou the St ate automobile
Cook pianist, all of whom are artists ' tion and it is advisable to use the road
Fair.
Mercior. FAlmund, I Vl rr
twice
grounds
and
would
probably
go
inspector
was in town Saturday round
of a high order and their selections , on the east side of the river going to
212 5e
and Albiwic
The invitation committee is send
as last over some of the good tracks
ing
up
a
few
delinquents for violating
were songs and selections that were 1Winslow and Vassalboro into Augusta,
173.““
Alfrritt. Albert
ing out hundreds of invitations to the Headlight law.
in
the
Fla
st.
Directum
J.
was
the
194.12
Merritt. Geo. F’.
familiar to everyone. T h e ir responses Thi s road is in fair condition,
211•,2•i leading money winning pacer of the every part of the country and every
Miehaud. J. T.
He informed the T I M E S that if any
to the eTnumerous encores were graci- j T h e state highway between N*w 461.4“ Grand Circuit in 1918 as a member of thing indicates that tin1 week of Sep one wished to inform him of any vio
Alillar. John A.
ously given they seeming to enjoy port and Corinna is under const ruc24 1.4“
Mitclmll. 1L W.
tember 5 to 1“ will ho the best in th
lations that he would be glad to in
granting the requests of the audiences, tion and motorists on their way to
I 17.75 Tommy Murphy’s stable and Adioo history of the town.
.Monahan. Frederick
Guy
made
his
winraee
record
of
2.““%
vestigate them whether they were vio
L.
A. M. 21
.Monument I , od i
The lecture after the musical part of Corinna will find much la t ter condi6 t" J e nn (j,,. |
Grand Ci rcui t at Lexiugt on.
Moo<*rs, Albert
lations of the Headlight law or any
the evening program on “American- t i ° ns by taking the route through Fast
Mooers. Albert and
La s t s e a son Adioo Guy
K
l a s ’ fall
CAMPING
‘DE
LUX'
other of the Automobile laws and that
mm u"
ism the Goal of History” rang with Corinna.
Y e r x a . W. R.
F’requent notices of unto part i ' s the violator would not know who the
a "jay"•>,1 I- , ’ hell OW’ led by - K i d ” o ’N til of 11 a 1iMoo*■rs. Linb
patriotism and every person in the
When you’re afoot don’t be
i . t r a i ne d and ma J " his first traveling through Aroostook and camp informer was. His address is Presque
?
“
'
;
5
’
.
“
V
N^
Moo
r
e
s
,
Gen.
\Y
audience, could not but feel better for 'walker’ use the crosswalks.
:M1 M s t ; ■rt ;it F r " i ' n ' i e t o n and aa s offer' •(!
AJorres. Aamuel
Isle.
ing wimre night overtakes tile trave
listening to his stirring words.
The tax rate for the town of Houltton for the ensuing year has been
made and is $3.40 per $1000 and increase of 25 cents over last year.
T h e valuation on the Real Estate
has been increased about 25 per cent
and considering the increase in every
thing is not as high as was expected.

The Doctor has had this offer under

consideration

for some time and it

UP COUNTY RACE
FANS AFTER SPEED

ROAD CONDITIONS

! FURTHER DETAILS
ON ROAD WORK

J

J

HELP THE INSPECTOR

Moore. T h e - .

Moor".-; Hud
Saturday’s program consisted of the CHANCE FOR ENFORCEMENT
M u :: ro. \. G
Houlton, Maine. July 26, 192o
Play “Polly of the Circus” and on a c 
■I 11
Mn rr ;
Mi'
count of the inadequate conditions o* Mr. Editor:
the stage at the P a r k this was given
The first of the Summer there was
N'eVer.- L.
>n Saturday afternoon at the Temple great activity to see tlqit automobiles
New he : i n, F’r a n c o s
rheatre which was filled to overflow were equipped with proper lenses in
New begin, P. ('.
ng
th . headlights.
,
, , .
A
r
Nowell. Annie Admx
. many
. being unable
.
.. to *.gain adnns. . .
their
Many
were rounded
Ion and many standing through the llPIIfl
Ilr,io
,
. , ,but
\Y. II . Fistev
It
was
a
praiseworthy
job,
up.
Nickerson, Geo. %).
rhole performance.
T h e cast was a , why wasn’t it kept up? I meet dozens
-----------Nickerson.
Walter
professional one
and this
entertain- i of carg out on the roa(l
nights wh()S(,
;
Niles, John F\
uent alone was worth the price of a h ea(] ij ght8 are either absolutely d e a r !
leason ticket, to say nothing of many i gja88 or which are so palpably and J
Orchard. Harry
Osgood. Charles S.
>f the other programs that
were pre- j
douded with Bon Ami or other I
ented which appealed to some more I gUbstance as to give as much light as (
Palmer, John K.
ban the play. The cast of ch ar act e r s j ciear, thus avoiding the law. T h a t 1
Palmer, Robt. A. Jr.
Palmer. Rose
j seems to be the way they do. Then, 1
ras as follows.

W. Young
lev. John Douglas
Wilfred Ross
Its J im
Donald McLean
lasty Jones
Richard Hogan
>eacon Elverson
>eacon Strong |
,
William Short
ncle Toby
|
fandy
Miss Kate Jepson
trs. Willoughby
Miss Bellinger
oily o f the Circus
Miss Janette Hersey
Scene I Study of Rev. Douglas in a
iral community.
Scene II Bed room at the parsonage.
Scene III Church Lawn.
Scene IV Dressing room of Circus tent.
All of the parts were taken with the
tmiliarity of professionals and Alany was especially good, having taken
ils part ever since the original t o m 
my staged the play in New York City

too, on any night, I venture to say. one
will run across at least half a dozen
automobiles with but one headlight,
and frequently the light that is out is
the one on the " ne a r ” side constituing
a great menace to safety, as it is im
possible for an approaching driver to
tell whether it is a motorcycle. If he
allows room for the latter he is sure
to crash into the auto. If our officers
did their duty in these cases of im
proper headlights or when' one light
is out, they would do a lot toward the
safety and comfort of traffic.
An Auto Driver.

>r the first time.
The Saturday evening entertainlent was the Pageant at the Park,
hlch was thoroughly enjoyed by the
Rrents and the children taking part
l well, which was followed by a most
iterestlng lecture by Miss McIntyre
i “Keeping in Trim.”

Bangor Fair, Aug. 23-26
Caribou Fair, Aug. 24-26.
Danforth Fair, Aug. 24-27.
Waterville Fair, Aug. 30-Sept. 2.
Houlton Fair, Aug. 31-Sept. 3.
Presque Isle Fair, Sept. 7-10.
St. J ohn Exhibition Sept. 4-11.
Woodstock Exhibition. Sept. 13-17.

(Continued on page 5)

DATES TO REMEMBER

Lewiston Fair, Sept. 14-17.

Parks. Augustine / .
Peabody, FTank A.
Peabody, J ame s S.
Peabody, Alanriee
Peabody. Robert T.
Pearce. F'r.uik W. Heirs
Pearce. Varney
Pennington. Annie
Pennington, Annie, Admx.
Pennington. .Margaret
Perry, I). C.
Perry. J. I).
Peters, Viet or
Pierce, C l a r e n c e H.
Pierce, J ame s AI.
Plant. Levi H.
Plummer, J ame s K.
Porter, A. Harris, Heirs
Porter. FL’erett B.
Porter, Guy C.
Porter, Ira J.
Powers, FMislia S.
Powers, Frederick A.
Powers, Gennette R.
Powers, Llewellyn IT.
Powers, Paul
Purington, L. S.
Putnam, A. A.
Putnam, Albert T.
Putnam, A. T. & AI. D.
Putnam, Beecher
(Continued on page 4)

! 12-v‘- I'. ;t lor ll h o r s e m a n at h ’ss tha n $ foun

15v
11'
1“6.2-'
5 1 3 . eu

26'i.55
152.6“
131 >6
173.85
25u.su

22“.6“
152.:’,6
160.95
142.06
5 its. 51
158.15
279.4 2
26 1.55
155.56
52 1.7“
161.50
122. to
157.02
169.6U
124.55
1' 1411.11■1
1 Mi.66

189.66
1250.97
152.15
109.25
199.01
5 15.SO
1050.8 s
1756.04
113.90
56S.OS
235.01
225.70
120.50
393.15
595.85
123.36

A reunion of the Scott and Shaw
- sold ,•t Go;.hen. N. 5'. ’ o lers have been mentioned in these
• :: oa;. o' Find ieot t . X. A'. c o l u mn s , t he lat est arrivals in A r o o s  families took place at the residence of
I prieo cl $6.nun, ;tnd tlm took. being a party from New York Air. and Airs. William Scott on ilm
Ridge, when there was forty-five pre
> ; a $2. n“ u stalco.
and Hackensack. N. J. which reached
sent from both families.
Air. and
a so of two such fast re Houlton Monday afternoon.
Airs. Geo. Shaw of Concord being the
c o r d p.i
T- am! the class of racing
The party arrived in town and spent
h. on taking place on tile a few hours Inlying provisions and guests of honor.
that ha
J as. H. AlcPartland of St. John, was
Maritime and Maine and Aroostook looking (lie town over and left, for
Circuits this season will soon m a k e tin1 north about 5 o'clock, stopping •in town on business connected with
the Fiasf one of tile most desirable near the Whitehead farm on the Fox- the installation of a heating plant
His son
racing grounds.---J. F). B. in FTederie- croft road, w h e n 1 a representative of which he is working on.
Frank
having
returned
from
Boston
ton Gleaner.
the TIM FIS was very cordially r e 
permanently,
and
will
look
af
ter
this
ceived and shown the many conveni
work.
ences for such a trip.
,
In the party are Dr. and Mrs. J ohn ;
The marriage of Miss
Aliss Ella Crowe of
Benedicta and Air. F'red L. Rush of Peters of New York City, Air. and Airs. ; sing to add to the comfort of the parSherman Station took place on AI011- Howard Newman of Hackensack, N. J. ty it was not noticed in the outfit.
The party came to the Touring Inday at St. Benedict's Church in Bene- and Air. J ohn Burger of Kingston, N. Y.
Fhhv.
Fitzpatrick
ofli!
all
middle
aged
people,
hut
that
they
formation
Bureau at the T I M E S office
dicta. Rev. FT
are enjoying the trip and the out door for information and said that they
eiat ing.
Aliss Crowe for a number of years life nevertheless, they are traveling wished to see the great county of
has been an employee in the Credit in two 5 passenger ears and their out- Aroostook famous for its potatoes,
department of the American Agricul fit consists of two tents, and a bed ar- ‘ and were routed as far as Van Buren
tural Co.’s office in this town and has ranged in one of the cars. When the ; following the banded pole line of the
a host of friends who will extend con writer called on them the tents wen1 Araine Auto Ass' 11, from where they
gratulations. Air. Bus!) is one of the pitched side by ide, with the cars on will follow the St. John river as far as
prominent, business men of Sherman each end, the place being well light St. John and thence through the Anna
Station and Benedicta. where lie has ed with a spot light on each car, as polis valley to Halifax around to
large interests, and although not as well as lights for each tent, connected Truro. Amherst and return to St. J ohn
well known in Houlton as Mrs. Rush with the storage battery, the beds are coming back to St. Stephens and Calwill also he congratulated on his mar pneumatic and with two in each tent, ais and thence home.
made a. most inviting place to rest
When they pass a good stream for
riage.
After a wedding trip they will re and spend the night, in the open. The fishing they stop and sometimes they
turn to Sherman whore they will re cooking is done on a small portable stay a day or *two as their inclination
stove when the weather is dry and takes them, an ideal way to spend the
side.
when occasion requires it a gasoline summer enjoy the beauties of nature
Dr. and Airs. AV. B. Gibson left Sun stove was ready for use. The cook- and see the country Air. Newman traday by auto for the southern part of ing utensils were compact and folded , veled from Ne. J er s e y to the Pacific
the state and before their return they into a small box carried on the r u n - ; coast last winter traveling over 10,will visit Massachusetts. During their ning board of the car, where also was 000 miles, so that he is no novice in
absence the Doctor’s office will be carried a folding table and folding this means of transportation and that
chairs and if there was anything mis- 1he enjoys it goes without saying.
closed until September.

RUSH-CROWE
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ps sweeping order for transfer.
j It's an old. old saving that nothing
It was not strange-, therefore, and |is so bad but that it could he worse.
it was no marl; of insubordination , However, it's a good thought to bear
that when the 210 disabled tubereul- ' constantly in mind.
* * *
ous veterans at Saranac Lake found j
Too
many
girls
are the pink of per
themselves threatened with transfer,
and given the choice between hospi-1 fection so tar as Ilnur grooming is con
tals at New Have-11, Ft.: (1roe-nvi He,, s. cerned before marriage but alter tinand Fort Hay or. Now Me-xic o, ”na knot is tied they seem to think that
of tlu-m should Inl\ 0 pro; i SO‘(:i a;ad do- any old dress will do. Queer lo.aic
elared that they won hi not go
To they use.
abandon all the lu-all h-uiviim p<);ssibilities of ;S aranac Lai ,o 1for such always a selfish, grief. It is not sor
t rent me nt as mi:: lit ho y; V( 11 them a T row lor tiiem that we let-1 hut sorrow
e:tht*i' i;f the do.-; ,-!l atoi: aoin ts mi:-hr for our own lo.-s. At such times it
well sc en: 1o H. .-m cc-i ah -m (o r is (litlicult to think rationally but wal-i W’
sm-.tfiH- t' Of d a iii.
'i'll
*im•rh
■
t(\'-uil .j,
L (-a io-; o f N ■w Y o-f; h.;s (l o o \
ln-Ip in any way.
in la comm , , , , I
lie* vt t
at Wa* It it.
Someth ; * v, i. . -a r a g jaw ! (,
S o m e wen* wi se and s t e a d i e s t l y r e  \moral.*' i
whi -r
p rumble been list some iov.-ti <
n•i. ■ (i
fused to be s t a m p e d e d . Tie-;. sn.iueep limy a tv. ;
■romp
GEN. WOOD FOR AMERICANISM
m.ru's mm much limu am! ,n i ■a
A man need not he in Yhe Presi a policy ot sy.-u e m u ; :<■ ravine. a: ' t i  !>n' m'm.i o
! m : : -arev. impat imit . .r n
; .r ; I ! "
com for
dent's chair to exercise a profound in dav ire 1i\
bur i-!: is 1 r lit;, vy. So:a" ,
mb: s
fluence in the country. The campaii . bank books
C id 1,1
:;! ;i <i a '. <i ! mad., a!
() ill.-:for sound sem>o a: ii1 .Vim-ric; in prim
id'ii , !: i-a.: \<); c id Mi cm' , ■ il-,
pies that Li (*n(*ral Wood i•onducit d ho- sun •urd
fore the ( 'hica uo t■on\ m: t io?i is eo - pro- :ar i
the t:
tinned in sm h mlall-ossc-s a ml st:-. to a M- St ill
\
\'Ira
t
'
i
t
>.
ments as he lade in Kl ".sati
■s ■■
There was rio tit :m ■ of 1*0]-.so'ail dis w;1c.■
appoint na -m ii■ Will e he s aid. ilo wa coal ■
preachim; a eo nsi n : i-' ivo poli ry holoo t!to S!it '
the nomin a t ioi not !: ot a iS( ■ ho w; s a . la ra n h
candidate, but »>ce;v s .■ im was a gee' would hav
increase the national reserve stocks
ami- reduce prices. The millennium
Established April 13, 1860
' will not be ushered in by a four-or-six
ALL T H E HOME NEWS
i hour day. A good recipe tor happiness
(Published every Wednesday morning
|is to work hard, and to put one's s.-lf
by the Times Publishing Co.
i into the work.
CHAS. H. FOGG, Pres. & Mgr.
! WHEN WISE MEN ARE FOOLISH
Subscription in U. S. $1.5C per year i We Americans have a peculiar fault,
In advance; in Canada $2.00 in advance i There are times when we permit
Single copies five cents
|our wisdom to degenerate into loolishI
Advertising rates based upon guaran ness.
I-or live years we have been loo busy
teed paid in advance circulation
With prosperit yto provided against tin*
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton adversity the morrow may bring.
Millions ot people today are receiv
for circulation at second-class
ing high wages who before the war
postal rates.
had difficulty in earning three goo:'
All Subscriptions are DISCONTIN meals a day for themselves and their
UED at expiration
families.
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or put a damper on your spirits.
It is the habit of some people to
Sometimes it's hard to keep your head laugh at the terror which is experi
above water, hut for your own sake enced by others during a heavy elec
you should make the effort and win trical storm. This is both cruel and
out for no one is more miserable than wicked, since the victim is no more to
yourself when you are down and out.
blame for it than for the color of his
* * *
eyes and h a ir—in tact.like them it is
rI lie henpecked husband has been - otten hereditary. Such persons should
the subject for many a joke but he is j he soothed and talked to in a sensible
a pitiful creature, nevertheless. The j "'ay- Especially is this true of ehiloutside ot the house is the only side j dren who sometimes suffer more than
which really belongs to him.
Hut I words can tell from a fear which may
sorry a creature as In- is, his wife is ' seem very foolish to “grown ups.”
•*ven more to be pitied. She has turn j Deal gently with them. It is the only
ed her life and her home into a vine- : nay to eradicate their fears; ridicule
mi r press and is surprised that this and harshness will only confirm them.
hashaml whom she can aht with honey The child “afraid of the dark" should
tv .t.ol do hold with vinoaar. If it
never be forced to encounter it uraitis not t- to ho o h-t her SM:]) now ani; ; tended until he has gained sufficient
realize tbat if t his co na; i ; scol !ina confidi nee in Tumselt to shake off the
oo 11»; a tu s Sho Cllti 1u ver hope to horror. Idiocy has often been tne re
rival<• i; n sunny , ciioor fill liivsido i hat sult of contrary treatment. Lot both
a
Jov, - bettor tlian ;. !1 flu wo:-i<; I,.-.
parents and tiachers then, be thought
atid- . an- 1 Hi. i; icmory of which <.ii 1- ful in these regards.
11 ret.
h-rlv <lir
! ii
Iasi

p lf t e r Sickness^
I when the body is weakened,
J the best re s to ra tiv e is an
easily assimilated tonic-food.

Scott’s Emulsion
is the favorite nutrient recom• mended by physicians as a t
m eans o f r e -e s ta b lis h in g *
strength.
I
*
8

cl.Him a>.••*-:
citizen. He continues mi preach sat
a policy hewn use Ins ml mens'. ■c v., - fivm tmdr
: ’
not affected by the a Ocmae a; !
e .ventiom
It was the- same -a , i v ,vu i. mam- .
Some of his greatest wot h : Ha m
tiotr was done as a ; r.\ a - m . m
preaching the teams nn- : n o :;,'.... party stood for am! .-. n
on'■-• '
ness for the war h.e saw was a, a :. o
America has been for1.mate ju >1.
disinterested Icutlers! tip n has ah-., \*
been able to commune .,on: m ■'
ill political office.

always
I nourishes Scott's
and vitalizes.

v*i j *

TO SIR THOMAS UPTON
All America, salutes von.
'mem
men and land liiv -v s. mime."' , sport afloat ami ashore, w.-a'm r m:
en experts who have an*. .-n ..
sloops through tin* brine v ith l- e la 
under and armchair cm a s wa.*
while others perform, ah r- :.d.-- u , a
genuine tribute of -adm mat am ami a!
fection. You are a real spi■rmn. t:
never censorious, aiwam- o->s :n.r-. o
T H r v ~LR h
eager to win. generous n: da mai. s .r.
ing to seek any uni air mlvamag--.
quick to accept every ot‘ mal r.ii . .
asking only a fair tiehi ate! no i.iun,
magnanimously paying tribute to \our
victorious adversary. \\ !mn Irom the
bridge of your steam y e lit you sa
luted Charles Francis Adams, Robert
o.ver
YV. Emmons, and their council and pat imits at me'ia : " pid
led the cheers for Resolute as she
The 1 ii imi!
>
crossed the finish line, you hi-1 a b■■- di-M-rmi:-. d to mil in ;• id.
coming and manly thing which, this now .-•ca’ !"!
: : >■ d - :
countiy gratefully approves. It tuny hm mt -i Is, i” ' " •;
-,
comfort you to know at the end of inst it ut ions, w;i::
\ -n ’
your twenty years of endeavor that bt-t t* (’ ct'-'M; jo;:.-.. fin - '■!•
the people of the United States (luring i cent ration va*: a uo.i'1 ■■these days of racing have- been of d i-; sonm recai-d ' m-c pa1 1 t<>
vided mind, hoping to keep the his ol
di : - i ' : i ■ ■ ■ l o c h
toric trophy, yet loath to see so gal aim v.-i'i-i- sufi'iTlm. and if.
lant a challenger for the fourth time climaM- and surrm:::. in s.
beaten. So all Americans salute you. years Saranac I;>1 <> has he
\i*
Sir Thomas.
for sufferers from t :;!>«.•< . - in abamlouing their bom*-*:
: f,
W O M AN’S BEST YEARS
]>a rts of t »i«- country. ■mu1- A New York clubwoman says that themselves ! lief- to m ffi- a
women’s best years are after 4o—from mined and oftm: sm n sffiui y■ -•
40 to 00. She is quite right. Wom life. It would s.-em imn-.' n l
an ’s best years, for herself, do not the health service could have !
begin until she is past the ceaseless ignorant of this fact, or tlmi. knowdrudgery and heartbreak of bringing ing it. it should have ignored it in
up small children and trying to keep
a home together. Neither man nor
woman is likely to he patient, philos
ophical ami experienced enough to 1m
fit to live with until fairly well along
in life. Few women—or men, either j
— are really interesting until they artpast 30. find most wonum have to h ,
some years beyond that noint In-tor*- ;
they have the freedom which permit'- j
them to devote at least a part of thffir
time to m atters other than the dull hut
essential domestic details.
A woman in her thirties is possibly j
at her best in her contact with oth- 1
ers. She has the fire and the aspira- j
tions of youth, the capacities of ma
turity and the tempered judgment of
h e r proper age. Blit for her own es
pecial comfort and advantage, the sue j
ceeding years are better still. The”. 1
h e r cares are lightened and her sphere
widened, while her appreciation, her
understanding and her enjoyment are
as keen as ever. Women less than ."o
do not usually know how' to enjoy
life. The should take care not to
w ear themselves out before they have
arrived at the point where the real
pleasure lies.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DR. JOHN 0 . WILLEY
Osteopathic Physician
I’hona C! 1 IIoui-s:
to 12-2 to 5
New Masonic Bldg.
HOULTON

One of Dame Nature’s OeSScacies

t I:.. t ■ ■ : •- . • •

m i r ‘ a "a
mile Ire- , •■a

pe f iI : (:a - ie
In-

w o u ld

|et

matter uiiii him !: *
out.

health and energy depend largely upon the nutrition the blood receives
from food. All of a child’s energy is needed for growing, and no child
can afford to waste any strength in fighting poor digestion.
Quick, regular action of the stomach, liver and bowels is neces
sary. This will keep the blood pure and prevent worms.
At the slightest sign of irregularity, a dose of the reliable
household remedy, “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine, will stimulate
prompt action and restore healthful conditions. Regular use
of this old favorite standby of generations removes stomach
disorders:—The full value of the food will be absorbed into
the blood, ^nd nervousness, and restlessness will disappear.
No weakening effects can result, as “L. F.” simply starts
natural action of the organs. It will be found helpful by
the entire family in all cases of constipation, biliousness, or
sick headaches. You should never be without it. Get a bottle
today, 50c and use it when needed. “L.F.” Medicine Co.,
Portland, Maine.

W hen Something
Is W rong
W ith Your Comfort
— w h e n n e r v o u s n e s s , in d ig e s 
tio n , b illio u s n e s s or some o th e r
u p s e t m a k e s y o u th in k you are
n o t e a t i n g o r d r in k in g t h e r ig h t
th in g

A I ; perfectly clr.-n, fully .r.atured coffee 'oean - ONLY,
are roasted, y,round and packed under the Y & K label.
Anything clue iaas
o : Lie sup ren le (,u .mty expected
by Maine folk.*3and folku v.-ho vu;'i Maine (oiks.

OFFICE AT RESIDENCE
** -;.. r ; t Hcultcn, Me.

h-

i'' R.

G et A c q u a in te d t o d a y —

Your neighborhood d<-;Jur feds it.

Thurston

and
bwh

C o ,,

F. 0 . ORCUTT
D E N T IS T
Fogg Block

lit

Bangor, Maine

DR. W. B. ROBEN
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Suite 13 & 14 Mansur Block
Tel. 156Houlton, Maine

B'n :<F*yrm m

CIFIC RAILWAY

The TRANS-CANADA LIMITED
A New D aily A ll-S leep in g -G ar T rain
Making the fastest time between
terminals of any transcontinental train
in America, and saving a business day
in reaching Winnipeg and the cities to
the Pacific Coast.

Fort W illiam in 30 hours, Winnipeg
in 41, Regina in 51, Calgary in 65, and
Vancouver in 92 hours.
Leaves Montreal (Windsor St.) at
5.00 p.m. daily, and Toronto at 9.00
p.m. daily. (Eastern Standard Tim e.)

Lim ited to Sleeping-Car Passengers only
(Except parlor-car ca■••cfvjors hetwcon Montreal amt Ottawa)
To purchase? slccpimi-car space, apply to any agent of the

CANADIAN

PACIFIC

RAILWAY

W H E R E TO S TA Y
En route to the Pacific Coast you
should stay at Canadian Pacific
hotels. There is no better standard
of hotel accommodation in Canada.
Besides the city hotels pictured
below, which are open ad the ye:r
round, there are others that appeal

Instant Postum
T h i s d e lic io u s d r in k w i th its co ffe e 
lik e f la v o r, s u its co ffe e d r in k e r s . Its
v a lu e to h e a l t h s o o n s h o w s , a n d its
e c o n o m y is s o a p p a r e n t u n d e r u s e
t h a t o n e q u ic k ly r e a liz e s .

C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.

To Know, is to Id .2 T & K Coffee—

— if y o u ’r e a c o ffe e d r in k e r , c u t
o u t c o ffe e t e n d a y s and u s e

€€

■»«#ia»kviin ,f». ■KitraiMAntr*

■r: >••'U.
! ' •:t -

Your child’s

LE T EVERY ONE WORK
A leisure class is a burden to any
nation. The man who earns a fortune
is on a different footing from one who
simply Inherits riches, but even when
a man has made a competency. im
should then look forward to some form
of public service rather than to years
of idle enjoyment of riches. The lat*
George W. Perkins is a conspicuous
example of a man who might have
rested, who might have been satisfied
to have a good time after retirin'
from business, but who literally died
in the harness. Mr. Perkins, indeed,
worked harder for the common good af
te r retiring from business than In- had
clone before, and it was this tin remit
ting public and patriotic work durine
the war that undermined his health.
A record like that of Mr. Perkins is
a rebuke to that large class of people
who imagine that the one thing need
ful for human happiness is to shorten
the day's work. Too little work is as
bad as too much.
Our country, in
common with the rest of the world, is
suffering from a too universal desire
to get along with as little work as pos
sible. A good deal of the prevailing
unrest would disappear if everybody
got to work. Work will produce na- „
tlonal contentment, and incidentally

!

HOTEL VANCOUVER.

dian Pacific Rockies -at Banff,
Lake Louise, Emerald Lake, Glacier
and Sicamous.

There9s a Reason 99

i1

M a d e b y P o s t u m C e r e a l C o ., I n c .
B attle Creek, M ichigan

E M P R E S S HOTEL
VICTORIA,

ROYAL ^ALEXANDRA- WINNIPEG' ^

PLACE VIGERffi MONTREAL
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CHURCH SERVICES

Interest on investment at the
rate of 6 %
P p m Baptist
Taxes and insurance
Rot. Mr. Jenkins, Pastor.
Cost of Phosphate and Lime
Morning service at 10.30 A. M.
Stone per acre
Soaday school at 12.00 M.
Upkeep of buildings, fences
Young People’s mooting 6.00 P. M.
etc., per acre
Evening service at 7.00 P. M.
Threshing per acre in 1919

PAGE

THREE

through a monkey’s body as if it were ; strong bond of friendship between the The banker who says that a device of is against any upheaval of the present
$30.00 a bullet fired from a Mauser rifle.
two countries.
this kind is a non-essential possesses social order.”
“The Burma government forbids the
2.00
“The influx of the Senegal negroes a narrow vision and fails to see the

natives to have guns in their posses to Frankf ort and other places in Germ- far-reaching influence it has for good.
sion and prohibits trading in arrows any caused no end of ill feeling and The automobile is one of the country's
and ammunition. But the native’s in misunderstanding, with keen bi tter best ministers and best preachers.”
5.00 genuity enables him to get around this ness. The negroes were quartered in
Thus E. C. Strokes, ex-Governor of
1.52 He will find a piece of gas pipe some the school houses and other public New J er se y and now president of a
Special music by choir.
where fit a rude stock to it, and crude buildings and so much disorder re member bank in the Federal Reserve
Choir practice Monday nights.
! Total cost per acre
$42.52 primer and hammer, and will use saf sulted that finally the French were system, says:
All are cordially invited to come and i The average yield of my Wheat was ety matches in lieu of powder.
He obliged to remove them.
“The automobile is of immense val
hear the Rev. Mr. JenkinsI 38 bushels per acre, one half of which cuts off the heads of about two boxes
“The German people are mainly law ue to the nation as a promoter of the
Tuesday night church prayer and ' was mine and one half belonged to the of matches and puts them into the ini- j abiding and the Bolsheviki will never spirit of contentment and as an ef
praise Service.
provised barrel. He then rams his take a strong hold there. The great fective suppressor of the spirit of un
Tenant.
shot
home and is ready for business.
mass of people are good workers and rest. No owner of an automobile
How
far
did
I
come
from
the
aver
Church of the Good Shepherd
"And
let
me
tell
you,
if
you
never
are
not at all in sympathy with the (•veil though it be a pleasure car. who
age
cost
as
given
by
the
Government
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector
and yet the wheat of my neighbors : tried to shoot with such a gun. don t i methods of the pnesc mt disturbers of is able to enjoy its use or his family or
Sunday Services
averaged less than 25 bushels per j ever do so. Why an express ritle is ■Euro pe. Thoir amibit ion is to become his friends, is likely to become a Bol
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
acre and their expense is practically ! about as kiekless as a 22-calibre k In I a sto; ttly. progressiv-o country, but they shevists or a Gomminiist. Ho favors
Also on the first Sunday in the
i as great as mine and now Charles as bert compared with this improvised •great ly nteed assis t;nnee to build tip the continuation of things as they are
month at 10.30
I tried shooting erne o n e ! and grow' strong ;ag;aim Their coal because l c has a means of happiness
i you published the criticism, will you shot-gun!
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30
! publish this? Before I am thru how- upem time anel the thing almost kick fields arc now owik ■d by Franco; their in bis own possession, and therefore
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7
. farm lanids havo deteriorated and
! ever, I want to say a word about the ed mv shoulder off."
Sunday School at noon
1much of their man uf; enuring maehin|relative prices of Wheat and Flour.'
First Baptist
cry i: m )ne it is lie xt to impossible
because you speak of the possibility GERMANS STRIVING
Court St.
for ti;lo fa Utters to , ): 11■rate, because of
of the government doing this as a
TO GAIN EFFICIENCY t lie si ti r< !'■y of farm I; thor and the com
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor.
means of keeping up the price of
10.30 morning worship with sermon. Flour.
, Til e Gc'run in people tire e;i g e | ’ to of th tit a vttiia M".
T Imre is a g r ey
12.00 Bible School with classes for
One of the educational results of the ■
! work and roa<Ijttst thorn selves a mi nay >hort.age o:' ’potato,i 1s , as the potato SO
men and women.
bells 1!i I 1’OS' S a re no W OW.’U'd by i ’i" SO
j W a r was that most of us who deal !1their
war imlemn it ies, bat tin v cal,
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor. j in wheat learn that four (4) bushels ,
I ’olis! i na lion."
#
7.0.0 gospel song service and sermon. of good wheat would make* a barred of not (1[o so tint ii they ha ve h by at 'I
8.00 Aftermeeting.
flour and 40tt> of by-product. We re- ! way of food ;and mater tab. tie, •on! ire
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week ceived an average price of $2.10 per; to ()I in J. Altmini, the (! ■Tinnn ;i a e n , T H E MO ■TOR CA
m
prayer service.
siA G R E A T M O R A L F O R C E
bushel for our 1919 wheat crop and 1 l'or a n An tern •an Leatln •r { ’emy anv I •
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday even j are now paying $1S.OO per banad for j
"No■xt t( ) the ('liii! V Ii t Ii"t’e is no f"(■■
recentI;r arrivei d from
ing at the close of the regular prayer j flour, so from the above' fib res on" 1 M ilv; 'tike, \vbo
tor
in Ann wirau Iif" t ii at does so min-;i *
Genu any for a coni'M’: wee v. :’ Ji I!
meeting.
o h T q
j can readily see that the prir • -o' wlmat
1
'
lor
i! ie ji; oru!.: of t he■ public as d<; - ' m
comp any.
'I- * says tha ; t'm G'TOU1
F irst Congregational
(and the price of flour have mulling in
man is s o undert'ei i that Iie cam iii" a pton urn 1 . y or 111"! 1v tile pi"
#
Rev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
j common any more than 2 l-ac corn am! work i
'ossii )]y <!o a prop. •r day's WO>’j.;.
not
ji
Morning service at 10.30.
sun s Of ! it" d'eid", ! t he fa at 11v. V i e m
110c corn meal,
wool and $loo. ";l
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Bible j suits of clothes and so on thru every and t luu tile high prie cs , for till lie- fa t lie] ■ hm ! O! i■ tl V" mt e of reerealion. m
!ier>‘Ssit let< t here. comb ia.eii \vi th the tile n,
classes for men and women.
1line of production.
lOt ill T a ' 11!' 11e | lie ell iid !■"’) a
m
;
ay e l tin ■ la! lor with t: ie mark a' itsYoung Peoples meeting at 6.15 p. m. ! The trouble with this country right
a ' i <1j \ (';;
ot it w.
roadsid "S are
ne.
is
eaiming
prase nt lo w rat'' of vai
#
Evening service at 7 p. m.
j now Charles is tin length of the route
,Tan d"d ■
;b"U;" parti"--,
U'eri'.g amour
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at between the produce'!* and the con hards hips tnn
Wild e,o i t ;. t in-ir lu:i" ims wit it t imm and m
<■buses that can sr a red v
7.30.
sumer and the number of Profiteers tin* work itng
Who t;ake t it' ir out it
as a unit. Any
bo re alixoi
de vie. ■ tha ’ rings t! a* lam ilv togetluT m
vhat have wormed themselves into
Methodist Episcopal
Tin ■ visi tors wild eelii t• :, i tie; onany. as a unit
Corner School and Military Streets. substantial locations along that route,
in their pnr suit of pleasur" m
pnt
in!> at. t ho b"St in it i dS W'll'T" thenand when they have been 1.ickod out i
is a a
Hev. Thomas Whiteside t Pastor.
,;"■ of lI<Xid morals and'
is pH■nty of :aood food, and in;iki* ;>
10.30 a. m Public Worship with sermon and that line reduced to the necessary
\i' id s a !„ in Man! in!dmcure t bat makes m .
12.00 m. Sunday School with O rgan-1number of dealers, the longest step in ■siipor;ti cia 1 ins, section ol sunn' ilit' the for tin ' g'-( ri of Allle rir an civilization.
m
ized and Graded Classes for all.
! the solution of the 11. C. L. problem more accejtsibl e districts . cannot judge
"If (■ver,\' family ir! tiIn' land possess2.30 p. m. Junior League Meeting.
^
of tin* lack of food throughout t i c
ed an auto mobile fa: mi y ties would be
3.00 p. m. Preparatory Members Class, j w *h have been taken. I)o you believe
€.15 p. m. Young Peoples’ meeting j this? If you do not then possibly this country," said Mr. Mamin, who is at closer and many of t he problems of
under the auspices of the Epworth ; will help you t0 do so. I am only loo the Hotel Astor prior to sailing to take social itnn *st would be happily solved
League.
' miles from a good potato producing up his work again. "Deformed chil
7.00 p. m. Praise and Preaching service
ONE POUND
|
country and yet up to very recently dren are seen everywhere when* tin*
with vested chorus choir
General prayer meeting at 7.30 every j have been paying $9.50 per bushel for working people live, hut one fails to
CO.
take into consideration that their
Tuesday evening.
j potatoes. W HY?
Christian 8cience
I Thanking you in advance for giv- whole organism is undermined and
The quick action of simple witchSunday Service
at Presbyterian ! ing this space in the Times, and with that they will always bear the marks
hazel, camphor, hydrastis,
etc., ass
of
what
they
have
suffered
in
the
last
Chtaroh, 11 A. M.
*kindest personal regards, I am,
mixed in Lavoptik eye wash, will sur
few
years.
FIRST CHURCH OF HOULTON
Sincerely yours,
“There is nothing at present for e x  prise Houlton people. One girl with
S. FRED CUMMINGS.
Unitarian
7J.73^PICKCWN® S 0 M K
port,
partly because of the great weak, strained eyes was helped by a
' Military Street at Kelleran
single application. Her mother could
banco* , maim*
1
dearth
of
coal
for
factories
and
manu
Preaching Service regularly every
hardly
sew
or
read
because
of
eye
facturing purposes and also because
alternate Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
In one week she too was
there are so few raw materials. The pains.
IB March en the 7th and 21st.
benefited. We guarantee a small
raw
materials
now
available
fill
only
Sunday Scheol every Sunday at 12:00
“If there is a sportsman in the Unit a very small percentage of the domes- b°ttle of Lavoptik to help ANY CASE
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
ed States who prides himself on his
tic needs. The people are striving to " ea^. strained or inflamed eyes,
114 Court Street
Tel. 186-W workmanship and who thinks he can
attain their old-time efficiency, hut . Aluminum eye cup F R E E .
O. F.
bring in a bigger bag of game than an living costs must go down in order ^ rench & Son, druggists,
illiterate, half-naked Burmese hunter
that wages may he reduced for pro------------------------------- _ _ _ _ _ _
with a croosbow and arrows, there’R
fltable
production.
Dwight, 111., July 19th, 1920. such a hunter ready to ‘take him on’
“The same general problems that
any time he chooses to journey out
Mr. Charles H. Fogg,
confront other countries now are pres
Burma way. And if the sportsman is
Houlton, Maine.
ent in Germany in a more aggravated
not a marksman of the order of Buf 
Friend Charles:—
form. F or instance, the housing pro
The July 14th Houlton Times this falo Bill or Annie Oakley he had bet blem had reached a much more acute
4 morning, as usual on time and it is ter think before challenging the hea state than here.
The Government
with much interest that I read you then hunter.”
made an effort to adjust this by oblig
Thus spoke M. L. Patterson, a min ing those with more rooms in their
Editorial “Nonsense about W h e a t
ing engineer of Washington, D. G.: residences than were actually needed
costs.”
I am, of course, confident of your Lansing, Mich, and Mergui, Burma, in for their own families to take others
We will appreciate
ra- into their h o mes —-as renters, of
sincere Wlief in the justice of what an interview for the National Geogn
if
you will send his
phic
Society
before
embarking
for
you have written but Charles, you are
course— but since they are al l owed
name
if your dealer
Burma,
after
his
first
trip
home
in
wrong.
the use of the kitchens and laundries
should not happen
more than seven years.
and other parts of the houses the a r
Since the beginning, of the European
to have J O N E S *J ,
“The old man,” continued Mr. P a t  rangement has made for great con
War, the Corn Belt has become a
Crackers.
strong factor in U. S. Wheat produc terson, “fakes an oil tin — the top of fusion and much discontent.
“The high prices for all building ma The national remedy of Holland for over
tion, in fact, because of- the regular which has been cut out—and straps it
200 years; it ia an enemy of all pains re
on
top
of
his
head,
as
a
girl
ties
on
a
terials and the high wages for work sulting from kidney, liver and uric add
ity of its rain fall, an absolutely reli
able source of supply, much more so sunbonnet. In the tin he places a men have made it almost prohibitive troubles. All druggists, three sixes.
Cracker Baker*
than such states as Kansas and Okla little kerosene lamp, which makes it to build any hut the simplest struc !*ok for |ko u a t Cold Modal oo *r*ry bee / 0 0 yean.
•ad
accept
no
imitation
homa, where a good crop is raised a somewhat clumsy counterpart of an tures However, it is believed that by
about once in three (3) years and automobile spotlight. With this he Fall condition must improve some- ;
since the European War began, the goes into the jungles at night, and, of what and prices will he reduced
groat Wheat producing areas of Min course, the eyes of the jungle animals Prices on all commodities are most
nesota and the Dakotas have been so glare as their owners crouch at the exorbitant. Men’s suits that were a
few years ago 120 marks are now
severely cropped to wheat (poor policy hunter’s approach.
"His crossbow is a fearfully and bringing as high as 2.000 to J.iieo
hut not poor farming) that their yield
per acre has been materially reduced, wonderfully made weapon. Th e bow is marks. Shoes which were IN to 25
so the U. S. average of 16 bushels of so strong that I have never been able marks are now 400 to 5uo. Only the
Wheat per acre is not the “scandalous to bend it far enough to get the string profiteers can afford such prices, and
proof of poor farming” that one might in place for a shot. He, however, puts there are profiteers in Germany as
think but Instead partly the result of his foot on the bow, and with a sud well as elsewhere. All meat, flour,
unfavorable weather conditions in the den jerk is able to bend it fart enough j sugar, butter, milk and othe necessi
ties are still rationed by the Govern
winter wheat area and partly due to to get the cord in ‘firing’ position.
to excess wheat cropping in the spring
“For ammunition he uses poisoned ! ment and it is quite likely that this
.wheat area, however the point at is arrows. He first prepares vegetable j will continue for some time.
sue is as to whether or not the U. S. poison, and after the arrow tip has j “Trade has been established with
Department of Agriculture is correct been dipped in that it is stuck into a |Italy and relations with that country
in its claim Of $2.15 as the average piece of decayed deer liver. Death on are good, and gradually improving. If
cost of producing a bushel of our 1919 ; sues very shortly after the arrow has the people of this country could get
real facts and correct statements,
struck home.
Wheat Crop.
“The arrow is entirely of wood there would he little, if any, ill feeling
I am Interested in a Real Estate Com
pany that is making a specialty of (bamboo), with the tip hardened some between the two countries. The war
Wheat lands and have just gotten what by exposure to fire. I have seen feelitfg is rapidly disappearing and in
hack from a tonr of our north and my old hunter shoot one of these a r  Germany there is none of the hate* that
northwest territory and I find that the rows clear through an inch board. some of the newspapers speak of.
cheapest Wheat Farm that we have The natives eat white-faced monkeys, There exists the best of feeding
on oar list is at $100.00 per acre and on the theory that whoever eats their through Germany for the American |
1li%t it Is poor land, poorly located. A meat Is Immune to tuberculosis. I Army of Occupation and for Amen- ;
month ago a 160 farm was sold near have seen the old man send an arrow mans in general. The hope is for a
2.00

All Water Rates
Are Now Oue
Houlton Water Go.
Mechanic Street

Opposite the American

It
*

Express Company

The

si

oulton T ru st Co,

i
1 £

m
m
Pays interest of 2 per cent on so

Daily Balances of $ 5 0 0 or over

m

ompound Interest of 4 per cent so
on Savings Accounts o f a n y so
m
Amount.........................................

F. L. JONES

PIC-NIC

SdMHEIIj

so
so

Ask for these
p ack ages at
y ou r neighborhood
dealer's.

BURMESE BOW IS
DEADLY AS RIFLE

COST OF WHEAT PER ACRE

BETTER
1
DEAD
Life is a burden when the body

They are so goodso totally different
E veryb o d y L ik es Them

COLDMEDAL

F. L. Jones Co.,
Bangor, Me.

Every woman knows that fine silks m ake
fine waists, but do |you know that fine
silk also makes fine flour? W e buy the
very finest silks for use in sifting

W illiam Tell
Flour

No need for you to suffer agonizing* throbbing bunion
pain a minute longer than it takes you to get a box of

who raised W heat Is entitled to 6%
Interest on his investment and is en
A
FR E E T R IA L
JL
titled to have Interest figured as a
Apply
as
directed.
Oh.
what
quick,
soothinpr
relief how npeedily
part of the legitimate expense of rais
tht inflammation disappears. FairyfootJiterally melts away the ugly
.enlargements.
Be
convinced.
Get
aJbox
of
Fairyfooi.
If nut more
ing his crop and this is what the U. S.
than pleased, return and get your money back,
Department of Agriculture has done
O. F. F R E N C H & SON Cor. Court & Main Strs
£
in figuring the 1919 average, and as
this is something that is done by every
dlher business on earth, it is, of j
course, above criticism. Add to the j
above, taxes, cost of upkeep of the j
farm, Insurance, cost of the seed and
then the cost of putting it in the Quick to relieve head pains, leaving no unpleasant after effects.
ground, harvesting it. threshing it and These Tablets not only relieve pain, but will prevent attacks if
hauling it to market and the whole taken in season. Especially recommended f o r
Nervousness,
thing begins to sound different doesn’t
Sleeplessness, Neuralgia, Sciatica and Pains of Rheumatism. En- 1
it? F or Instance, I am a Wheat raiser
and since the last raise in land prices tirely free from opium, morphine, chloral, cocaine or other habit j
in this section my land will sell read forming drugs. Easy to take anywhere; convenient for travel-j
ily for $500.00. W hat does it cost me ers’ use. Conmplete satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
to raise wheat?

E v e r y pound of William Tell is sifted through this silk, not once,

but thirteen times.

raiRYBOOT

Ballard ’s

Golden Headache Tablets

(4 M )

These Crackers are Hard to keep
in the House.

i9 racked with pain* Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the sunshine take

here tor $780.00 per acre. These two
prices represent the top and bottom
of the value of W heat producing land
of the U. S. the average of which is
of course much nearer the bottom
than the top of the value of Wheat
than the top but regardless of where
the average Is found to be the Farm er

so,

so
so
so
Si
so
so
so

□

THIS WILL ASTONISH
HOULTON PEOPLE

Si

After this sifting, the flour smply must b»* olean- it must be fine
— it must be pun*.
Rich, wholesome, while bread, with a delicious “come back for
more” flavor, and a loaf that cuts to a tine, clear slice—that’s
your reward when vou use William Tell.
Try i t —once, anywav- - any see.
Just tell your grocer- -William Tell.
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PACE FOUR

MANCHESTER MAN
IS ENTHUSIASTIC
“ I Can’t Say Enough for Tanlac After
What It Did for Us” He
Declares
“Both my wife and myself have been
benefited so much by Tanlac that I
can’t say enough for it,” said Phillip I
Pinard. 175 Hanover street, Manchest- j
er, N. H., a few days ago. Mr. Pinard I
is a mason and builder and well known
in Manchester, having lived there for
nearly fifty years.
‘‘Why, Tanlac has fixed me up in
such good shape that I feel as well as
I did in my boyhood days. For the
past year 1 had just felt miserable
from loss of appeitie, weak stomach
and a general run-down condition. I (
could not eat much of anything and i
my food disagreed with me so that
at times while at the table a feeling I
like a lump would come in the pit of
my stomach and I would bloat up with
gas and suffer such pain that I had
to get up and leave. I also had a se
vere pain in my back, felt weak and
nervous and some nights could hardly
sleep at all. I invariably got up in
the mornings feeling as tired as on
going to bed.
“But it was only a short time after
I began taking Tanlac until I realized
I was getting back to my old self. I
have taken five bottles now and feel
as fine as when I was a young man
My appetite is wonderful and my sto
mach is in such good condition that
I am eating three hearty meals a day
and never feel a toch of indigestion
I no longer suffer from backache or j
nervousness and can sleep the whole J
night through without waking up once j
I always get up mornings feeling j
thoroughly rested and refreshed and |
ready for a hearty breakfast and a
good day’s work. In fact I am feeling. 1
simply fine and all credit for my splen- j
did health belongs to Tanlac.”
Tanlac is sold in Houltonby Munro’s
W est End Drug Store. Island Falls by i
S. R. Crabtree, Fort Kent by Stanley
Burrill, Littleton by L. F. Hall. Sm yr-;
na Mills by Clyde C. Brown.
(Adv.) j

TAX PAYERS 1920
Putnam. Black Hawk, Heirs Dll.t. . ;>
134.75
Putnam, Fred L.
Putnam, Fred L. Arthur O.
& Ervin. Lee
1168.75
Putnam, Maria Hacker
114.0*2
Putnam. Thos. P.
190.5,4
Putnam, W alter K.
193.26
Putnam, W alter K.
19”..2”
Radigan. Janies C.
Reed, Ceorge W.
Reed, Hiram
Rhoda, Frank L.
Richards, George W.
Richards & Co.. G. W.
Richards, Jennie
Rideout, Beatrice
Rideout, Delia E.
Rideout. Merle
Riley, Wm. H.
Roach, Patrick, Heirs
Robinson, Joseph E.
Rose, Justin C.

262.76
llo.SS
106.A”.
297.75
1564.19
595.01)
255.no
127.50
126 .no
122.on
201.05
”26.on
115.5n
!50.'»o

Saunders, Andrew
Saunders, Evelyn G.
Seeley, N. E.
Shea. Katherine
Sheehan, Dennie
Shirley, Oscar
Sincock, Frank
Sincock. Frank, Hannah
and Jean
Sincock, Hannah 1st, Heirs
Sincock, Jean M.
Sincock, S. Henry Heirs
Small, Marvin
Smalley. J . W. and
Manuel, Fred
Smart. A. B.
Smart, Mary L. S.
Smith. Allen T.
Smith. John
Smith. Olin M.
Somerville, Wm. G.
Starkey, Chas. W.
Starrett, E. O.
Stephenson, Robt.
*
Stewart, Albion
Tracy, Judson
Trafford, Leo
Taggett, Geo. F.
Taggett & Gartley
Taylor, Elizabeth J.
Taylor, Wm. C.
Tenney, Chas. P. Heirs
Tenney. Mary S. Heirs
Abernethy, Charles
Abernethy, Jam es
Adani9, John N.
Adams. Wm. C.
Anderson, Joseph A.
Anderson, Burnett
Annett. Stanley
Archibald, Jam es
. Aroostook Hospital
Astle, Alfred E.
Auber, George W.
Bank. Farm ers National
Bank, First National
Bank, Houlton Savings
Barnes. Chas. P.
Bell, Hazen
Benson, Mary J.
Heirs or Dev. of
Berman, M. B.
Bernstein, Joe
Berrie, P. S.
Berry & Benn
Berry, Chas. H.
Berry, Frank P.
Berry. Leonard
Berry? T. C. S.
Bishop, Fred
Hither, Horace
Black, Leith
Blake, W. S.
Blethen. Frank
Bliss, Edmund S.
Briggs, Belle
Briggs, Thos. H.
Brooks, John H.
Brown, Jam es A.
Browne. Joseph A.
Browne & Co., J. A.
Brown, Mae, Admx.
Est. B. L. Staples
Brvson. Elmer G.
Buck. M. L.
Burleigh. Bertha C.
Burleigh, H. E.
Burleigh, Harry
Burnham. John, Heirs
Burpee, Caroline
Burtt, Charlotte
Buzzell, W. F. Heirs
Buzzell, Olin B.
CaUnan, Jas. & Wm.
Calvin, Chas. E.
Carpenter. Elbridge
Carr, W. E.
Carroll, Chas.
Carson, John
Cary, Phoebe

.61.nl

255.00
477.47
169.15
27S.74
250.35
129.65
640.00

127.50
172.72
106.25
161.65

106.25
152.60
109.6a
416.95
264.06
159.85
12 n.6n
266.18
.:'4
155.26
145.Sn

155.96
1"5.""
135.94
629." '
148.75
101.26
692.75
156.""
$ 164.84
169.94
166.2"
303.39
104.66
1N1.50
205.5,0
631.78
127.50
.A 1.95
39".6o
575.75
•. 637.50
255.0"

128.80
142.57
127.50
254.60
244.40
2U3.60
204.0"
279.25
232.50
136.62
157.36
447.89
102.96
118.60
311.55
101.60
169.26
148.5b
171.vi
106.7"
559.62
79o.!*5
54"."O

56.>..>e
660.4"
146.65
5,51.9"
272.""

109.so

499.95
115.191
142.4"
197.54
162.19

197.48

c o u n ie

246.95
5 0 . In
1 50.0- •
170.5;
2'95 I ('
57 1.5 !
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Non Residents
Armour A Co.
1lean, (!• o. f i .
Hind John W.

Co.. * ij;i’ i ;11: a Mlg.
( A).. Powder i-Vr iii/.er
Co.. John li. i'fi' Clow
( ii., E. \\ . t ; iMu.i.s
Co.. Standard Oil
Co.. Wentworth Am h.
Cor;).. E. E. Went wort h
Co.. F. W. Won! won h
12si a In onh Co. Ltd., 'id 11.
Graiysn E. AL.rh
lilt. Agri. Cory.
McCart h.y.' AI. J.
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There’s a Difference

FA R M

EXCURSIONS

between, the flavor, crisp
ness rand satisfaction of

LABORERS

Post
6 0 3 , Toasties
i

A U G U S T

F A R E S F R O M ST J O H N

Brunswick

$ 2 0 . 0 0 c.oixc
$ 2 5.00

K IT IT R X IX C

125.25
N.
R.
D e s B R I S A Y,
1171.30
D istrict Passenger Agent.
196.M*
257.3 s
121.15
554.1*9 Passenger Train service from No;
5,51.9*) Eastern Time—Daily ]dxceid. Sunday

175,. 1"
152.60
;>21.5" Leave
249.84
10.15 a.
106.25
127.95 3.20 p.
294.5,s 7.35 p.
451.74
255.2''
N.
115*7
178.5" ,
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Munro’s W est End
Drug Store
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<9 A. Jr..
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Notice

. Ba b y

11.45 a. r .
4.5"
S.5" p no

D. DesBRISAY . D. P. A..
St. John. N. I .

Ror Sale

New

Garage

12x20,

and ordinary corn flakes.
Next time you order from
the grocer, get the best a t
the same p rice. Tell him to
send y o u P o st T oasties.

B est Corn-FlakesM ade
Pos turn Cereal ^CompanyJnc.

Battle‘Creek., M ickigan.

Easily

f For Sale— In valid ’s toilet chair (new)

W a n te d — Sanatorium, Fairfield. Maine

Price .86.50, also second hand pota
to carrier $7.00. Telephone 336-2.

Graduate Nurses, .875.no a month, _________________
230
board, room and laundry. 8-hour-day.
Subscriptions
for
an<
Magazine c
Apply
to
tin1 Superintendent
of
News" a
may be ie.q a. 11' •
Nurses.
261
T I M E S Office, where the lowest pric
can be obtained.
•11479 issued by the
Bank

Book

No

Houlton Savings Hank is reported A Vah
uea Subscriber cays “ Zveiy tlrra
lost, and this notice is given, as r- L
I Jl \ \iyvd t
t'j •
by law. that a duplicate book selling articles, thev have
V
may be issued. L. O. LUDWIG. Tr- a- cessful.” Try them.

s.i-rcr.

331

__ ____________

Men c ->
nof
j o buy coupon boo! 3 A r
Honiton Savings Hank is reported U p e u r i M r r.bboin. Huy your ri! V : s
lost, and this notice is given, as re at the TIMES Office as you need them.
Bank

Book No.

-----------15274 issued by the

,,"in'!1 h.y Iavy

Merchants and

Professional

J.j00li For Sale SLLec-n feet motor T e a t V/r j

2%, IT. H. Detroit engine. Boat an l
engine ii: goou condition. • Equipped
------------------------------------------------------- with electric light with generator and
Late Model Ford Car in Good Condi- air tanks. L. O. L U D W IG .
tf
non will he sold at a bargain if t a k
en at one*1. Self starter, shock ahsob- Girls Wanted for Clothes Pin Factory
ers. etc.
For information telephone
at Davidson. Good wages and steady
Clarence Avotte. 55 School Sn work.
Inquire at office of Summit
231 Lumber Company, Houlton or write
—
to above Company at Davidson.
tf
For Sale a Desirable House lot on Park
Avenue, with about 2%. acres of Housekeeper wanted in a widower’s
good laud adjoining it, suitable for a t family of two. No children. Mod
large garden or a “ Village Farm." j ern conveniences aiftl one capable of
looking al t er a moderate sized house
Apply to E. E. Hurb-ioh or Mr;
Xewhrgii;. )|n Pleasant St.. Honiton: ! Ap|,ly 10
Tinles »«<*•
tt
surer.

5,1

JJl!> . 560 Acre Farm 25 miles below Wood-

Lake

<opposite Crescent Park, in the
cove i. An ideal location.
The cot
tage is small but has plenty of piazza
room. Apply to Albert K Stetson, tf

Y-

■: •• 1
- m> ;:“ ..f t).f I'nited States
*
' !.<• N' T’ l vr a T'*iv!sion uf tin1 Dis
trict of Main**. In Hankruptcy.

weather.

H t:

c

l_EIGHTON & F.7..TLEY

121*.7’
lu2."e m m n h e r
157.7"

B. Buzzell.

!; 1 1 h “ l'

A L' yoMf- l<ru,ry!>l I ' " ! T '} I V. UTKU. =
111Ar,:■
' \
' e l :.s in :<i.t> nr. ;

Money hock wit'.aai. question
If HUNT S Snlv" f.eils in the
treatment of ITCH, KCZLMA,
RINGWORM, T E T T l ' A or
other itching skir, diseases.
Try a 75 cent box at our risk,

Practiat the
28

stock on St. J ohn river, loo acres
in good cultivation, lo.unu cords wood
land. For further information ay. ly
to W. If. LINTON. Littleton. Me.
45a

1

J "2."0
I A.52
9 ' !. 9 "
195.5s
55 v ] 6
II ui.r, s
im .r,u

Residence on Pleasant

i.i) ■ to inn: i ■>■
.'rite and !:;. \. ■ ;

117."7
i ; i.95
194.76

Hackett. John D.
Hag;; a. J ames A.
Ha l e y.

DIAMOND

u i, r

•»•>1.-1■•

t i Al Eo ofhee.

For Sale Cottage at Nickerson

j

Gartley, Ephraim
Gellerson. Frank
Gellerson, Wm. A.
Gentle. George S.
Gibson. Tessa
Gillin. Daniel A- Mary
Gillin. J a me s H.
Gilpatrick, Ora
Good all. Fred
Gorham, George
Grant. Elmer J.
Grant. H. Rankin
Gray. Eva E.
Green Pros.
Green, H. S.
Green, H. S. AMunro. A. G.

My

CHICHESTER SPILLS

7:17 .nil

Oliver Typewriter For Sale.
cally new.
May be seen
«

afreet must, be sold at once. It is
moved price far less than von r-in
..........
. * . -c.to T I M E S indn
>ou tan
one
of ...............
the most desirable places m build. Apply
Office.
t m n i - FuI' particulars imiuir** of o

‘In the i ■v< Io]11 -c. i i,i r . n o t ! i e i ' !

>1, ii.

Lit
Slit

66Y9.' 1
P9..15 1
•ixL •r '
156."
^
556.75
65 1.1"

i

I’akinc year piano b-rson a rr \on.
*
.-a in t hr ! a filler's wife to her Maine.

1 15.S-.
159.4 ■■
167.2" «,
LI.*',
)', ii.*;!: I

l!" 1.""

ii

li

Osgood’s Four Repairmen are busy
every minute and Courteous every
Second,

Coupons for typewriter ribbons may
be exchanged at the TIMES office
for any machine.
Who has any use for two 33x4|/2 Inner
tubes (oversize 52x4.)
One new,
Buy Diamonds and all Precious Stones
o.her patched once.
A bargain for
of Osgood and save from 10% to
someone. Apply to TIM ES office.
" 75% thereby.
|

I ’at n;. in. i h

•172.94
1 "6.25
2 L ' .1"
5 1l ." •

Earle A White
Ebbetl, Ruby L.
Edblad. Ham.ah
Ervin A- Ervin

Osgood’s Jewelry Store is open every Osgood the Jeweler teaches your Dolevening to accommodate the public.
Iar t0 hove more Cents. Try him.

B r i d g e w a t e r , ' For Sa,e

, 7?., ,

Monts cello, Littleton, Houlton.
Ludlow, N ew Lim erick, Linneus,
S m yrn a , Dyer Brock, Cakfield
and Hodgdon who a r e not now
rocKving it, fo r a period of one
L!9
year.
1 (■;1
All you have to do is to call at
175
the T I M E S office or w rite us a
letter lotting us know you have
11 "
out on life’s battles in
start
U"
double harness, and the T I M E S
will be delivered to your home
immediately. We are doing this
1"!
merely because we hope th a t
ail along life’s journey you may
have the best of everything, and
1 ! ! .51• we w a n t to start the gooc! w ork
17"."" by giving you the best newspa
i : ••51•per printed in this part of the
country. It is our wedding pres1
ent to you.
T h e June brides are to be con
siviered a.s newly weds.

■il. Gen

.Mar: ;n
.Merriif.
Aierrit',
Xe\\ sen

Trade with Osflood the Jeweler and be Unbreakable Watch Crystals at Os
good's onlv.
Its a sure cure for the bl,e».

I Shall Again This Year Conduct the

Yes, Sir, we mean just that,
for we mean to present “ The
17 a e ..
122.00 Houlton T im e s ” absolutely free
i 15. , A of charge to any new ly-m arried

Yerxa. Willi;.n K.
Aoura. Albert IL
Yuan;;. Kay

125.12
1" 9 .4 "
14 8.75

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

boarding house at the Littleton
Cam]) Grounds during the Cam]) meet- Typewriter Ribbons for all Machines
as well as Carbon Paper made bv
ing for reservations apply to L. P.
Call
51 Webster—There’s none better.
4 ! " : 2 Perry.
or send to TIMES Office.
1029*0
18”,9.4"
Lost on the road July 21 between
21 fill " ; GOOD NEWS FOR
Houlton and I)ebec Jet. a ladies blue
sport
in paper bag. Reward for
NEWLY WEDS return hat
119."it
to the Times Office.
^29
555. ii

Ward, Parker M.
Watson, Gussie P.
Watson Co.. John
Watson. .John Estate
Watson, Kate K.
Welih, Fin n X Caleb
Webb. Howard
White. S. L.
White, S. L. A Stella
Whited, Emma
Wiggins, W. Ernest
Wilkins. C E. Jr.
Willette, Frank
Williams. C. E.
Wilson, .V.-s. Ji-nnie
Wilson, Lillian E.
Wise. HornWood. Root. H.
Wyer, .Martha
\K' i I. E
Van Ta
Y;i rimy
Viol■>
Yost-. E

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

Tof„LeL ° nf, G° ° d C° ? ,0rta5 ‘e ,Ro<T
4 » m 0 A p p r t o c Gi U . W . m S
Office.

121.21

A 5 r 1!’e j.> \ c a r

Fairbanks. S. A.
Eeelcv, B. IL
Faulkner. 11. M.
Fisher. Jas. P.
Fogg, C. H.
Foss. Wm. I!.
Fox Pros.
Freeman. Mabel
French. Fred P.
French A- Son. (). E.
French. Emily Heirs
French. O. F. Heirs
French. Leroy IL
French. Walter. Heirs
Friedman. Simon

(Continued from page 1)

1368.10
136.00
258.17
436.22
142.8"
685.1"
807.5"
204.0"
29099*4
578. "0
457.59
225.55
222.87
111.1"
221.0"
5,25.011

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

510.25
11-1.7."
296.25
101. tjo
116.*."
154.92

148.69

264.54
122.""
118.6"
297.6 i
117."7
212.5"
179.95
1"6.25
1 1o.7.n
165,.65
56*1.4 1
514.15
155.77
2 m. 56
194.25
11". 1"
119.""
12- 9.56
514.1*i
1"6.25
1"*1.25
195.6 1
15295'

Dalton. Louis
Davenport. O. L.
Davis, I. H.
Deasy, Jas. H.
Dickey, Frank L.
Piekison, Almatia
Doescher, J. Fred
Doherty, Lucy T.
Dohert>-. T. V.
Donald. IR'rbert J.
Donnell, Myra L.
Dourndl. Wm. C.
Donnelly, Geo. P.
Donovan, Dr. J. A.
Donovan, Timothy J.
Dougherty. Jas. 11.
Dunn, Chas. E.
Dunn. George P.
Dunn. George E.
Dunn. J ennie S.
Dunn, J une II.
Dunn, Lucinda R.
Dyer. Frank L.

In::.50
121.52
2592.75

Holdaway. T. V.
Hotliam, A. G.
Monitor Grange No. 16
Houlton Granite Works
Iioulton Planing Mills
Tenney, Theodate
Thibadeau, Wm. J.
Thomas, liaddon E.
Thornton, S. S.
Tozier, Henry

1 "7.1 h
152.94
581.4"
212.1"
156.""
2111." 5
522.7 ;
11".95
169.li"
220.6"

Cates & Co.. F. A.
Cates. Harry M.
Cates, H. M. & Son
Chadwick, John
Chaloner. Lucy
Chamberlain, Albert
Chambers, E.
Churchill, Geo. B.
Clark. Claude
Clark, Frank P.
Clark, M. M.
Cleveland. E. L.
Cochran Drug Store
Cogan, Henry
Cogan, J ames. Heirs
Co.. Astle Music
Co., E. L. Cleveland
Co., Dunn Furniture
Co., Elpo
Co.. A. H. Fogg
Co., B. S. Green Bros.
Co., F. E. Hall
Co., G. A. Hall
Co.. Hallett-McKeen
Co., Hamilton-Grant
Co., H. J. Hatheway
Co., F. A. Hogan
Co.. Houlton Foundry
and Machine
Co.. Houlton Furniture
Co.. Huggard Pros.
Co., Met luskey Pros. Hdwe .
Co.. McGarv Shoe
Co.. Pioneer Publishing
Co.. Putnam Hardware
Co.. Times Publishing
Connors. Panic! J.
Cottle. Sophia
Craig. Margaret J.
Crawford. Spofford L.
Heirs or Dev. of
Crockett. S. A.
Cushing, Allston

W'anted— Men or Women to take or

ders among friends an", neighbors
for the genuine guaranteed hosiery,
! : III ' • e. i i n n ! ! ; ;
ml! line for men, women and children.
lial
isl rue; ien pint •;
Eliminates darning. We pay 5"e an
u r*'dL and assn r-s
hour spare time or $2 4 a week for full
than two calls foi
time. Exerience unnecessary. Write
you are sure of a
O. i International Stocking Mills. NorrisA. H O D G IN S , Prim. Houlton, Maine.
i to)
If* 6 "p
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CHAUTAUQUA

Company Siia re

Rhoda Alack, bm (Potvin)
Ike Parker, blkg (Brickley)
Aliss P et e r Lincoln, bin
- < ommittee s % ot aho\e
$42,455%
(Perkins)
Committee’s share of season
Queen Peters, bm (Willard)
tickets
Jo,oo
J ennie Hal. bm <F.Boutilier)
kirst %>•> goes to Committee
f>0.()l)
P. S. di g (Watson)
Aladeline Bogash, bm
To ad for UH-a! Co.n,,
(Churchill)
$122.455 v»
Little Glencoe. Jr., bg (Hayes)
Time, 2.18%, 2.17%, 2.18%.
FREDERICTON RACES

( ( ’ontinned l'ruin pain 1)

OF L O C A L IN T E R E S T

PAGE FIV E
2
4

4

V
>
Saskia. bin (Keyes)
2 14 2 2
4 Border Prince, bs ( Je we t t ) 1 4 3 J d r
Victoria, bin (Cameron)
:> 55 2 J ro
Ti me 2.18%. 2.15%, 2 . 16 % .
5
2.20 Pace, Purse $400
8
Corwin Hal, bs ( Steel e)
1
(J
Valley Forbes, bg (Hayes
2
J a c k the (Tipper, bg (Douse) 6
9
Rhodu Alack, bm (Potvin)
4
dr
Billy Buck, bg (Churchill)
3
Baton, bg (Nevers
5
Seddie Alann. bm (Perki ns)
7
Ti me 2.15%. 2.15%. 2.16.

Sundav was a musical feast. the a t
5 5
ternoon* session starting with a lei9 6
ture, illustrated on the piano hy John
Subscribers should bear in
6 8
E. E. Churchill is enjoying his an- Tobin of England who is a thorough
10
0
*nind th a t all subscriptions are nual vacation
musician and who gave his hearers a
payable in advance and the paK,.v V o , , , , - , ,
... s. v u r n m o , , >» ° « inu-rosU,,, hour on
from
8 4
per will be discontinued at ex (’lolhlni! Store is taking his anmlal <U!r<-.-.-,.t standpoints and hrought out
10
vacation.
the points that hi' wished to empha
piration. Notice of such expira
W. S. Blake and son Lawrence went size by the use of the piano, rendering
tion will be sent eut the First of
M a r it i m e and Maine Circuit Program
Second Day
to Bangor Tuesday by auto on busi , a number of selections with the skill
each month .
The summary:
Makes
H
it
W
it
h
Large
Crowd
|of the artist that he is, closing with
ness.
The three days racing events held B arker House Purse Free-for-all Pace
2.27 Trot, Purse $400
J a s . AI. T ar r has returned from a the remark that music had much to the past week at Fredericton were
Commencing Saturday, May 15, 1920
(T h re e in Five) Purse $1,000
do with the growth of a nation and
!
Bronze
Bell,
bg (Churchill)
1
three
weeks
vacation
spent
at
Bowthe TIM E S office will close at noon
was an important part of an education. witnessed by the largest crowds ever Peter Farreu. bs (Brinkley)
1 1 5 1 Aliss El red, bm ( Steele)
2
every Saturday during May, June, doinham.
This was followed by an hour of music attending racing in that city and the F e r n Hal. blknt ( C a m e r o n )
4 5 1 .’! Dolly Duroc 2nd. bm (Potvin) 51
July and August, in accordance with
Mrs. Geo. E. Dunn went to Cortland
program offered was of such interest The Problem, brs (Tingley)
2 2 55 2 Th e AJanor. bs ( Raymond)
by the Cre/nonas, a group of young
the usual custom of Banks and County Saturday, where she met .Mr. Dunn and
ladies from the Conservatory of .Mu’ as to draw large numbers of racing. Joint A. Hal, Its (Belliveau)
j 4 2 4
The Finisher. Native Worth, Loehiel
'Offices.
1returned with him hy auto.
fans from all over Alaine. while ihml- Orofino, bs ( Ibmaf an)
sic in Lincoln. Nebraska, composed o5'
5 55 4 ro F atty Feli x and E. Jolla also started.
Time 2. dD,. I’.OH,. 2.12% 2.155.
------Mr. and Mrs. AI. E. Philbrick of lios- Afiss .Margaret I Vrr.v. Sepva no, Mias‘ lot: as well as oilier Aroostook coun
Time 2.21%, 2.21%. 5 •2'5%.
J a m e s C. Moir returned Saturday t.on are the guests of Mr. and Airs l\
ty
towns
fairly
outdid
iheinseives
in
2.16 T ro t and Pace. Purse $400
.Miriam Little. Cello, Helen Neiimeym-.
At Presque Isle the Circuit races
from a business trip to Boston.
L. Rideout on Sehool street.
1 1
• unending. It was said that then- were ! ,ady Grattau. m t Potvin )
Dorothy Tonnes. Irene Hnrto:
1 take place this week.
A l a n
Sadie
Ashbourne,
di
m
(Seeley
>2
:
;e
many
ears
bearing
.Maim'
licenses
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hoskins are i n; Air. and Airs. Hurry Sowers ret arm
1toward. Violinists to-, ' }<..■• u ;
as there were New lininswick licenses King Wilkf'S. hr t Drydeu»
4 55
Auburn visiting her si ster Airs. E. E. (H1 Friday from a weeks an-o rip iu "St f i a rr; sot 1 as I >iro< tor. M
1b;r
on Hie grow mis.
Haywarii Willo-s. bg (Nevers) 55
son l»cing an Leu rimtor
Ring.
the western part of the state.
t hr 1. i i
A 4
The varioi
(‘VI
re run off as Jeffrey, bg I Hanson i
; site of Xobr.a ska
Mrs. We i r who has been at her cotAir. and Airs. Fred (). ilanag.
hawper
sebednb
Singer
bg.
(
Burke)
<
5 <5
and
■
t
he
n
sub
s
P. *111 the :! M<g'aoon a ;,d r Ve|.p
tage at St. Andrews returned home returned from a motor trip to
tehee.
did not alv.w. •s eh;
•Hanks
Bellini,
bg
(Hanabtnl
7
7
U
!
as
boned
out
prog
ram wm rot 'I posed of srj eetio
last week.
Alontreal ami New York stale
by Dm uis<‘ ones ti
Ti
me
2.12
:;ff 2.1(1%. 2.10%.
!
scores
were
suit;
!
ble
to
t
Aliss Georgia W a t t s of Ottawa is
he <lay, and t her • w; ■
Lieut. Fred H. Farrish of tin dadio
sa t is iaetorily re< ei ved.
2.13 T ro t and Pace, Purse $400
tii' 111 k<■IS So’h! at tile rate, t l;o.-■r ho;
the guest of Airs. Geo. E. Dunn on Station left Saturday night to
I ’ortJ
ennie
Frisco, brut ( I lood )
1 1 1
.Many
new
murks
wei-e
made
during
Main street.
ing Season tickets u <•r<• admit md free
land for a weeks stay on business.
Royal AIi-Kinney grg i Seeley) 2 a
the
5
5
days
and
in
the
Free
for
a
1!
pace
Mrs. Hazen Nevers who has been
and those who did not. mndo an of 
Airs. Pennington and her sen Gee.
for the Marker House 1‘urse of .--l.<wn Lillte Peti'r. ehg I 1htuse)
2 4
visiting relatives in Oakland has re
fering at tile g:it e. this met hod he in a
. leave this week by auto for a trip to
Tommy
Cotter,
bg
(Raymond)
a
5
!
tile
St.
John
entrant
Peter
Farreu
up
turned home.
used, so that the Sheriff of this Coun
New York state and other places.
.Myra Bingen. Inn (Churchill) 4 4
set
all
predictions
by
br-alvina
the
Air. and Airs. Geo. Trave rs of Waty would have no obj, •<t ions to Hto enTime Ai l ' d 2. 1 4 j . 2. 15%.
Rev. F. Clarke Hartley and family
terville are in town renewing old
tertainmeuts. The success of tin- Af train-: record in (he first ln-at ami h 1tering
it
in
tin
second.
of
Truro,
X.
S.
are
in
town
and
spend
Third Day
friendships.
ternoon cut ertainnient was well show n
I bullion's
la vorile
t he
I Tohlca;
’i'hf' snnitnary:
by the large audi<-m-c at tin even :ne
John AI. Alunro of Newark. N. J.. is ing their vacation at Nickerson Lake.
while right up among Urn leaders in
Free For All Trot, Purse $400
Mr. Thomas Crosby and Aliss Alice program, which was t!
in'tow n for a visit with his brother
irgest of H'c
Alexander Munro.
j Crosby of Ware, Alass.. are guests of cut ire course, and tl renderin'.: of all each heat, several times only a bare Bill Sharon, ehs ( P. Carroll) 2 1 1 1
con Brage, brs (Boutilier)
1
Aliss Doris Buzzell clerk at the Air. and Mrs. John Henzie on Court the numbers wa done in an artistic nose behind was obliged to
The Exposer, bs
tent
with
third
money.
and idea sing manner, the last number
American E x press otiiee is enjoying street.
In other races Gallagher o! Woodt Jewett -(’nmeron )
h er annual vacation.
The showery weather of the pas! showing tin' individual playing of 1 1
stock
showed
that
he
had
some
speed
T
i
m
e 2.11 Lx. 2.11 A . 2 . 1 2 A entin
Miss Eleanor Koon of Baltimore week has interfered with haying- and
g rou p> in the rend it inn of ! Inine
Togo
being
a
double
winner.
2.19 Trot, Purse $400
Sweet
Home
iis
it
is
who has been visiting friends in town makes the life of the f an n e r all but
i r: 1ernreted <ud
Thi’ Hon bon contingent have all Togo Ah. bg (Hanafinz
might be idayed in t! • different ■oun4 2 111
left on her return Tuesday.
pleasant.
returned (tome ent husmsf ie wbh Dm
t ries.
T h e annual picnic of the Court St.
C. L. Dill of the Aroostook. T,-l- ,v
fine entertainment provided ami all
Th
■ntire
Baptist church will be held on Wed- j Tel. Co. is at Selmgo Lake with his
1( i iv ;i t
looking
Ini’wardi to tile future m nls
nesday at Crescent Park.
j wife enjoying a fishing trip during his tor t he cm ire eommun it v ;md to !!d it’dw!i•■:: many ot the sa I: !'• horses will
is
there
m
o
r
e
credit
Air. AI. H. Peabody with his wife vacation,
due that) Airs.
5
Eunice Lyons the Pres ;idem of (lie lo- Itteel .
and two children have returned from
Air. E. G. Grant of Presque Isle
Fi
rst
Day
t t
cal assoeiat ion. who Se1 e.irefn!; V loej,a week's trip to Aliriamachi.
spent the week end with his wife who
! 1) e s u tm:i r v
ed after every deWd and Imr Sll [iffJ. H. Curtis who has been living on
;!
is visiting at the home of her parents
2.14 Trot anc:i Pace, Purse $ 4 0 0
vision was complete p, every pa ft ici; Green street has moved to the Cush
Air. and A! rs. 11. E. Tozier.
Blanche
Ik. bn, i Vv'ii la rd»
1 4 11
la
r.
ing house on Alilitary street.
1 :in Eastern Promenade. Portland,
Peter
Seize)*,
•
N
4
12 1
Air. and Mrs. Delaney E. Alcllroy : H. E. Kimball went to Kingman
Supt . .J. G. Moo r e loolo'd a l t e r e v e r
Monday calied there by the death of
lie'.
Y
o
l
o
,
eh
11 .it
are receiving congratulations on the
det ai l for t he C o m m u n i t y ( ' bant
Alaine. overlooking Casco Bay. Rates
' HI'- T om/, chtu (
his brother's wite. The remains were a n d t he fr i e nds t hat he madi
i; 2 i
birth of a boy on Sunday last.
Li s i Sea
A4 to $5 per day, $25 to $35 yer week
brought to Linneus for burial.
L a k e l ie S u p . hs I Pol V11: )
7 55fi >
son wor e i n c r e a s e d this ye;■ar by hi
Mr. and Airs. Albert K. Stetson have
T h e E x p o s e ! ’, bs I.Jewett
5 5; 7ro
American Plan. Send for booklet.
Airs. A. E. Holden of Bangor lias 1bt t isnessl i ke oh a n o t eri a it s
been spending a few days with Judge
am! !: i:
7
'i
Urn
J
e
n
n
i
e
Penn.,
bin
1
1
’ameroil
t
been
in
town
during
the
past
week
p
l
e
a
s
i
ng
pe
r
s
o
n
a
l
i
t
y
.
He
and Airs. Powers in Pittsfield, Alaine.
•<d
was ahh
T i m " 2.! I % 2.1:!’ ; i-.i l %. 2.1 1%.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Woods, Alii-1 visiting her father I). M. Bamford. a s s i s t e d by He n r y it. Hesto:m of Fni
2.22 Trot. Purse $400
vo r s i t y of P e n n s y l va n i a a mid Art!’, to
itary street are receiving eongratula- j leaving for her home Saturday.
Tom.
AE,
bn iHanifatu
5 5 111
tions on the arrival of a daughter, | Airs. N. P. Nelson and granddaughter Bai' l l et t of Bowdoi.u col l e ge whilo th"
Forefeather,
bs
iBri
ckleyi
1 2 2 55 2
Frances Fisher of New Sweden spent J u n i o r wor k w a s in c h a r - • of .Miss
July 27.
Snniersworth
liny,
be
Kenneth Whitside, Circuit Alanager the past week with her daughter Airs. Alary Colo of W a r n e r . X. H
( Nevers l
2 1 55 2 5!
of the Community Chautauqua was in Bert ha X. Fisher of the Times Force,
Financial Statement
Myrtle
Rsydyk
DIE.
town Friday visiting the sessions that 1 Miss Lillian Osborne who has been Receipts Singh1 Admissions
MH >7
t Gallagher
55 4 Ids
weTe held here.
the guest of Air. and Airs. Robt. A Less first $5u
.'rlMMI Harvest Hope, bs I.M.Steele! ds
Delaney Mcllroy who was injured j Mills
t he past
weeks ]f>tt
Time 2.16%. 2.22. 2.17 hi. 2.2<iL,.
recently has so far recovered as to be j Saturday for her home in Woonsocket,
Wj
V151.X7
2.27 Pace, Purse $400
able to be out and will resume his j r j
Company Share S e a s o n
College Swift, Idkg (Hanifan) 1 1 1 w
work this week.
\
, T„U
... ... . .
Tickets. 5550 t i c k e t s
u.",II.till Signature, brs ( Hood t
55 2 2
Miss
Ada
Phair
and
Airs.
Roy
At!
.
>
j
x
r
iTo
.
.
,
.
'A. Hussey and her guest Miss Hillas
wood of Springfield who have been f . . . . . . .
...
...
4
,
~
_
of ( mcinatti with Air. and Airs. Joint Total
$14M.M

.

S A

Y

when getting ready for
that autoing trip don’t
forget your

B .F . A.
CIGAR

It’s the universal choice
of all sm okers who relish
a good sm oke— All
dealers.

44

Vc L o n g f e l l o w i n n

,

H. H. Pease, Proprietor

, durinR

The Perfect Gift

the guests of Airs. Geo. E. Dunn r e - ! - , . , .
, , ...
.
,
°
_. . .
i Biooks and their guest spent Sunday
turned home Friday.
at Shin Pond.
These Days, Yes
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hall Jr. and Air.
Messrs. Ernest Nickerson and Mau
“Tht‘ clothes do not make the man.' Money back w ithout question
and Mrs. A. M. Staekpole of Bridgeif H U NT’S Salvo /&)!• in th^
rice A. Gellerson, accompanied by F e  remarked the ready-made philosopher
w ater left Sunday for a two week’s
treatm ent of ITCH, BCZBMA,
lix St. Peter returned to Boulton Sun
“S o." answered the friend who was R I N G W O R M , T E T T E R or
etay .at Alount Desert.
e t h e r itching akin diaeaoea.
day front Portland, drivig up 55 Auburn studying a tailor’s bill. " T h e y dm:'! T
ry a 75 cen t box at our riek.
Basil E. Bamford has recently pur
cars for which Air. Gellerson is the make him. They break him.”
LEIGHTON &
chased the hous^ on Washburn St.
local distributor.
from J . P. Darling nd is now occupy
Mr. Roger Eeeson of Hyde Park,
ing same with his iamily.
Miss Helen Pooler, trimmer for Airs. ! Ma,s s -. who was stationed here with
Earle the Milliner left Monday for her { the
l nit during the war. arvacation which will be spent at Kineo ; ri' e d here Tuesday morning to he tin1
and her home in Oldtown.
guest ol Air. and Airs. N. C. EstaFrank C. Merritt of Washington. D. i brooke tor two weeks.
— EVERY
FRIDAY
E V E N IN G —
C., secretary for Hon. Ira G. Hersev.
I)r. T. J. Fitzmaurice of Lewiston
arrived home Friday evening for a who for years resided in floulton has
been in town for a few days meeting
short visit at his old home.
Mrs. W. B. Ronan of St. Johnsbury, many old friends. The Doctor says
Vt. arrived here Friday morning for j that for its size Houlton is tin lest
U n d e r N e w M a n a f je m e n t ^
a visit with her parents Air. and Airs. ’ town in the whole Cnited States am I
Nickerson
Lake
'Thomas McIntyre, Franklin St.
! many other people agree with him.
Fritz Russell who for the past y ear , 1 p rof- x o a h B a rk e r of Caribou who
has been employed at Osgood’s left J for a number of years was a teacher
— MUSIC BY BRYSON’S ORCHESTRA —
last week with his wife for the P aci- 1a t r . c . I. and who since leaving HottlCome and enjoy yourself at Houlton’s Popular
fle coast making the trip by auto.
|f0n has been connected with the teachMiss Carrie Hacker and Aliss Ollie - ing stHff
Goddards Seminary, Barn-,
Resort
Woodcock of St. Stephen, N. B. are the y j }la8 ),e en elected principal of that
guests of Miss Hacker’s sister Mrs. institution, which is pleasing news to
Cleve Towers on Heywood street.
his many friends in town.
J . P. Darling has sold his house on
Houlton friends were pleased to
■ W tA N W W V .V A V .
Lincoln street and purchased one of greet Aliss Clara L. Wellington of E x 
the Watson houses on Leonard street eter. Alaine and Aliss Rowine W. Scott
where he has moved with his family.
of New York City who stopped a:
Miss Mary Burpee had the misfor
Houlton Friday to see t l n i r n!d
tune to sprain her ankle on Sunday on
friends.
These ladies are on tD■-:
h er return from church, which her way by auto to make a visit to t h e i r
many friends will he sorry to hear.
native town Presque Isle where t h e r e
Kennth - W aterall and his thre"
are sure to meet with a cordial wel
friends who have been in town spend- j
come.
ing their vacation, returned to their j
home in Philadelphia Friday evening.
TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES
Dr. and Mrs. Jervis have returned
Doris Keane, a former Houltic; air
,\> co;:l increase.- in irico.
from New York, being met in Portland by Air. and Mrs. J. A. Tenney ; will he featured in a big seven red
\v!:ai will the na i inn’s intins’ ries
with the Doctor’s auto and coming special production Wednesday am!
i ’ <>7

Public D ancing P a rty

Lakewood P ark

of

f

back that way.
Thursday, Aug. 4 and 5. Miss. Keane
Fred D. Goud with his child and
has m a n y personal friends in Moulton.
nurse were in Houlton Friday by au
to on his way to Bangor where he will ' The announcement that Hans and
meet Airs. Goud and front there will Fritz, ami the entire Ixatzen jauunar
take a short trip to the coast.
family will particb>ate in the perform
Christian Science services held each ance of "The Katzeejamittar Kids" at
Sunday at 11 a. m., Presbyterian
the Temple Theatre.
matinee ate
church, August 8th, subject; "Spirit. "
evening.
Wednesday,
Aug.
11. will In■Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. testimonial
welcomed by tire local tlimit re-goers
service. Cordial welcome to all.
J oh n Chapman who formerly work familiar with the cartoons known as
ed for the Putnam Hardware Co., in the Ktitzi'iijaminar Kids, and t i c
the accounting department, leaving
Katzies "Hans and Fritz" will be
there to e n t er the U. S. service has
right
on the job '.villi a hundred mm
returned to Houlton and has entered
jokes
to perpetrate on their Ala and
the employ of B. S. Green as salesman.
H. I. Goss of Boston has recently ar- j th(, cuptuin. 25 people in
(. , 0
rived in Houlton with Mrs. Goss, who
forgotten or
, .
,
.
...
.
i
R e x L e a c h has
not
was before her marriage Aliss A. .M.
been forgotten by the Houlton folks.
Snow of Bangor and'will resire here,
representing the well known Bond Ilis story "A Gfrl f r om Outside" will
house of H d l i s t e r White & Go. of Bos lie appreciated by the lovers of Itex
ton.
Aliss Dorothy Lyons who is on the
Chautauqua circuit in charge of the
J un i or work spent a few days in town
with h er mother Airs. Eunice Lyons,
between dates. leaving Saturday for
Kdmundston, N. B. where she is this

4%

week.

B e a c h’s other novels.

This

pr odm -

tion will be shown
Saturday, Aug. 14.

the

Tempi. .

at

We ah iove Billie liurk.e.

Her new

picture is something that will make

What one p e r s o n likes, another may
dislike. That is why the choice of a
gift should be a matter of painstaking
thought.
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Naturally,

they

they

can

will

move

pd

watnr

Thus we l'eel that we can assist you
in your search for the perfect gift,
which means lasting pleasure for the
oik' who gives
and the one who
receives it.
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J . D. P e rry
J o n c l e r a n d O p to m e tr is t

If I t ’s FI o w e rs
L et M e Supply
Y o u r D em a n d

|io\t er.

I can give you the very latest cr ea
tions at most reasonable prices, in any
style bouquet you may wish.
My Decorations are original, alw ays
the newest and most artistic efforts,
being the result of personal work and
attention. J u s t let me know Hie date
and I will assure satisfaction.

(hie St at e sure nt- i in it consnieratioM is Maine.
Tile fuiiiiv
com panies

(if

Man;

seem s

Company

which

cower

s e c u r e

especially C en tra! M ahm
is

Cower

developiny

p o w e r n o w t o a c id t h et

m

M arket S < j I f o u W m

When the Coal is Gone
-W hat Then?

whmv

Th e buying of a gift represents the
spending of money; the choice of the
gift represents the spending of love
and thought.
Let us help you choose your gifts.
Not only have we all sorts of things
to please the taste of all sorts of men
and women, hut we have had the ex
perience of pleasing many people for
2k years.

uni

t itat has a!reaiiy arisen.
if you caret n u
' Ci 
on Maine power, why urn
for a circular.

Bouquets
For the Bride ,$5. $7, $10 and up.
F o r the Bridesmaids—Colonial or Awn
BmiquV'ts, $3.50 up.

I,*

Bout emeri es for tire Best
Ushers.

Alan and

Baskets a.ml Pedestal Effects a Special
ty.

Central Maine Power Co.

ChaiBitick

Augusta, Maine

Cr>nserr<Unri> ^ ;
J fo t d t o n . M a i n e

you love her m o r e , "Away floes Pru
dence", Aug. 10. Don’t miss it.
W«r

.

I I t a It S i r .

Floris-t8
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IF GERMANS HAD WON

go west.
Then go who will be pathfinders and who will
Few, perhaps, are aware why a “Young man
that their hearts are true.
weather-cock is frequently attached to north."
blaze trails that lead into the future
No one knows when the fire was
This was his advice i m m e d i a t e l y and into the greater Alaska that is to
a church steeple. This is believed to
remind people of Peter' s denial of following his inspection trip to the come. The great west of our country kindled, not even Chief Charlie Tee
coal fields of Alaska with the secre Has not unlocked to the young men of Hee, but B. F. Abernathy, a white man
Christ.
who lives in -Murphy, says it was burn
J ournalists are spoken of as " me m tary of the interior, John Barton
Horace Greeley’s day until the com
yet tfiese are mild as compared with j contrary t0 International law, and
ing
33 years ago when he took up his
Bayne.
Mr.
Payne,
by
the
way,
reiter
provide for the renewal and further bers of the Fourth Estate." Burke is
pletion of great transcontinental rail
the terms that would have been im
residence
there. It does not always
ated
his
colleague’s
advice
to
the
generally
credited
as
being
the
origin
roads.
development of armaments.
show signs of life, but down in the
posed on the Allies had the Germans
ator of the phrase, for while address j young men of America,
"History will be repeated in Alaska
To Grab all French Business
cone ol ashes that lias accumulated in
Wrong Opinion of Alaska
ing Parliament one day he said there1 j
triumphed. Abundant evidence of this
with the completion of railroads be
“The most important business un were three branches of government, j "Most people in the East think of
the
long years it lias been going until
gun by President Wilson and adequate
fact is furnished by utterances made
dertakings (of all France) must be the King, the House of Lords and the j Alaska as one huge iceberg, a place
it
is
three t'eet high are embers that
water transportation made possible by
from time to time during the war, not transferred from anti-German hands.
House' of Commons, the Three Fs- for reindeer and dog sleds and the of the -Aim-chant marine hill passed j n are kept alive by an insulation of a
only by the Kaiser himself and his France taking over and compensatingj t a t o s . ])Ut (urnin<. r()Un,i to the re
ficial headquarters for one individual 191'J. True, Alaska is far to the north gum that, is taken from a tree, says a
trusted advisers, but also by numerous the former owners. Such portion of
porters’ gallery, he adeleel: " The re sits named Santa Claus," said Mr. Daniels, j hut it is also true that -Norway and writer in " Th e Daily Oklahoman.”
popular expressions.
Followin
are the population as is taken oven* by us the Fourth. Estate, far metre1 important.] "As a matter of fact, these things are
Many ol the Indians believe the lire
Sweden are far to tin- -North."
some ofthe most striking examples:
must he allowed absolutely no influ
cannot
die on account of it being a
incidentals
for
this
truly
marvelous)
than the others.”
ence in the1 empire1. A pe'ace1 which
Statem ents by the Kaiser
symbol of a covenant between God
“ Uncle” adopts his familiar sign of territory, whereas we found t h e |
and man.
To a person connected with the B a  lias not the'se results will render m>w ’ three halls over his shop because the weather is most delightful and ski e s'
/
struggle's inevitable at a nearly elate1, balls form paid of tin- old arms of smiliim. Wo were told that the w i n- {
SO YEARS t)n special occasions, such as .stump
varian court in J une 1915.
“Our only obj ect is a peace profita but with the1 chances much k'ss favor Lombardy, the people there Iienm. tin- tors a re cold, hut that is true in t i n !
Down in the Spavanaugh hills, n mr dai;c“s, the fire is allowed to become
state of New York.
1 wished while'
first pawnbrokers in existence.
ble for the German states. This peace able for Germany."
the little hamlet of .Murphy, ()k!a., a good si/.i*d cainp tire and then the
Referring to Belguim. it says: "Bemay be concluded sooner than thought
It is a common belief that peaniB 's Umro that 1 could imbue the people of
bra’-os sit around it and smoke a pecu
there burns an Indian camp tire t h e ’
If it gave for the time being only an cause* it is necessary to assure- our feathers are unlucky. This is d .c to the siatcs with tin1 optimism we found
liar pipe, an ad that renews tin inhas not been quenched for An years. P dividual covenant of each, but
incomplete result it would at least credit on the' se-a ami the' future- mili the t rad it ion that the bird open; •’ i In ■ in Alaska.
■ it
tary
an
deconomic
situation
with
re
Ala
1
abounds
.s
i:
h
all
things
o--is the watch fire of the Cliorokees. a areal or small. the lire is kept
serve as a preparation for the future.
gate of !’a radise to t he serpent.
live
Oil. (ire that is kept burning as a memento ip an a 11 mica:: t . t h*- present on flobut
m
It could be signed tomorrow if I wish spect to Englanel - liecuise Belgian
im:Tile nick in the coat 1ms been
to t In- Great Spirit, that the Indians ;ng George Potato, on whose lam f he
ed.
When my august grandfather territory, so e-conomically important, zler to many. It is said to dat< anck ! 11i n u i o ma !•:<*
remember his goodness to them and ceremonies are held.
placed the empire on its present basis is closely linked with our principal in in tin- lime of \a poleon. A g .era! v <>iin,: men. Ala
he did not pretend to have realized a dustrial territory - Belauini should he. named .Moreen had many foil
completed work. Th e empire always from a moue'tary. financial un<l postal lnit they were afrni
ml v
is susceptible of growth. What can vie-wpoint, subjoin to the legislation of sy m pnt by with h h i
l In
not be achieved today will be achieved the- t-mpiiv. Its railroads and water acrccd to put n nie k on tin
ways should he :ne>st closely linked
later."
n secret shot, 'idi
with
our coinniunie .it ions."
In a speech at German General
semi in t he l apel
.Matthias Er/heryer. w!u> has fleer
Headquarters. Christmas. 1914*.
1i;d lei ter ef 1lie
r oi e ' s t ant s o v e r
“We are on hostile ground.
The one1 of the 1loudest
T h e wor. ] " t i n " fi
de-niamien in 1n ] j
point of our sword is directed against the Allied t. 'mis. d
fad t id t i - si a u re 1
111i l: vs
the enemy, our hearts to our God. We aimong Oilier
d a c e ;i box with ■!
Belgium
goss.'e
Sove
over
rent
y
say, as once the Great Elector did.
M IN U T E MAN
‘Down with all enemies of G e r m a n y ! ’ sion ol tile Cl tailin'! 1slauels. i lie nones o i d i.-us o f w u ; d i q . . i ! m e ’ ..I .v d i , 1
Taine,
;
and
the
found
dm
ol'
A
Is;
ice-Loi
Amen.”
term f or r rm no v .
From a speech to German troops of ;i Gt ■rnian empire in Africa. ‘■Ger
many. in the 111■si days e>f tin1 v. ur.
starting for the front:
YOUNG. MEN, GO
canned,
tolerate the pivsenee1 on her
“R emember that the German people
NORTH,-DAM Fl
frontiers
of
so-called
neutral
state.-,
The car that has the “air” as the French say.
are the chosen of God. On me, as Ger
Sec re t a ry
Dane -Is \v>■tit
1: -w -■
insutlicie'ntly
strong
to
preserve
their
man Emperor, the spirit of God has de
Greeley one be! ter.
Win ■e - t ; (- , ),.
scended: I am His weapon; His sword neutrality, en* which do not wan: to
said.
"Go
W
e
s
t
.
y
e
n
1:.:
■,■:d ,
A
O W A D A Y S when people turn to look
and His vice regent. Wo e to the dis remain m-utral," said E/.flergvr. "Her
I
kiuiels
a
dded
a
w
w
Pmd
m
se'cond
aim
must
lie
to
five
h
e
r
s.
i
f
obedient, death to cowards and unbe
at a car— that is, with enthusiasm— it is a
from the1 insupporlahle leading st l iners
lievers.”
distinct tribute to the car.
Order issued in Belgium, August, of England on all questions e>f world
policy. In tin* third place, she must
JUST GOT OVER A COLD?
1914:
Look on i for k id :vy t rou hi;i -. 1
The Lexington is the kind of a car that
“It is my royal and imperial com break up the- Russian colossus.
haekacho.
Colds
overtax
t!w
kidm-m
"Consequently,
Germany
must
have
mand that you concentrate your ener
people turn to look at and there is a
gies for the immediate present on one ; sovereignty not only ove-r Belgium hut and often leave them weak. For weak
the
French
coast
from
Dunkirk
to
kidneys
well,
read
wiia!
a
Houiton
single purpose— that is, that you ad-1
reason. It has many special features not
dress all your skill and all the valor ; Boulogne and possession of th Chan- man says:
found on most cars.
Daniel McElroy, retired farmer. Id
of my soldiers to exterminate first the nel Islands. She must also take tinmines
in
French
Lorraine
and
create
Willard
St.,
says:
Doan's
Kidney
[fills
treacherous English and walk o v e r 1
General French’s contemptible little |an African German Empire by annex have been an old standby with me for
ing the Belgian and French Congos. many years and 1 can say they do just
arm y.”
British Nigera, Dahouey and the as represented. I have used them on
Von Bornstorff Discloses Germany’s French West Coast.
different occasions when my kidneys
Ambitions
have needed attention.
Sometimes
As to Indemnities
S P E C I AL F E A T U R E S
Count Von Bernstorff, the German
when I caught, cold, it brought: on
“In fixing indemnities, the actual
No Oil Cups
representative in this county, was
trouble with the secretions, which
No Grease Cups
much more specific than his imperial capacity of a state at the moment caused me to get up many times dur
No Universal J oi nts
m aster in stating Germany’s aims. M. should not be considered. Besides a ing the night. When suffering this
No Brake Rods
Clemenceau published in October, 1914. large immediate payment, annual in way T went to O. F. French & Son's
stalments
spread
over
a
long
period
HI
in Brake Drums
a letter he had received concerning a
Drug Store and got. Doan’s Kidney
could
be
arranged.
F
r
an
ce
would
lie
F
r
a
me
— 7^4 in. Channel
conversation between Bernstorff and
Pills. They have always cured me of
Two-way
Lights
an American banker in the presence of helped in making them by decreasing the attack.
I recommend
Doans
her budget of naval and military ap
Dual-Exhaust
several Berliners.
to other kidney sufferers at every op
122 in. Wheel Base
One of the Berliners asked Bern propriations. the reduction to be im portunity."
posed in the peace treaty being such
32x4 Cord Equipment
storff what the Kaiser would take from
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milburn
as would enable her to send substan
France at the end of the war. The
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
4d
Indemnities
German Ambassador, says the letter, tial sums to Germany.
replied, counting off the points on his should provide for the repayment of
the full costs of the war, and the dam
lingers:
ages of war, notably in East Prussia;
First—-All the colonies, Morocco en
the redemption of all of Germany’s
tire ; Algeria and Tunis.
Second— All of France from St. Val public debt and the creation of a vast
fund for incapacitated soldiers."
tion possible in East Prussia and
Alsace, guarantee the establishment of
a pension fund for cripples, widows
The Germans are complaining of the and orphans, indemnify private indi
“harshness” of the Allied peace terms, viduals for losses inflicted on them

MAILED-FIST PEACE

INDIAN CAMP FIRE
BURNING

I t ’s here for immediate delivery

a

H an d & H arrin g to n
D ealers

Cates Garage

ery In a straight line to Lyons (or
more than a quarter of France, with
ORIGIN OF MANY
more than 15,000,000 inhabitants.)
Third—An indemnity of ten billion.
SUPERSTITIONS
Fourth— A commercial treaty perThe barber’s pole has a curious his
"mlttlng German goods to ented France
tory.
In other times barbers were also
duty free for twenty-five years without
reciprocity; thereafter a contiuation of surgeons, and practised the art of
the trade conditions of the treaty of bloodletting, and apole was given to
Frankfort.
the patient to hold in his hand in or
Fifth— Missing.
, der to let the blood run more freely.
Sixth The demolition of all French j The po,e sholl|(,
have a line of blue
fortresses.
-paint, one of red and one of wait.-,
Seventh—A gift by France of 3.000, 1winding round its length, blue r e p r e 000,000 rifles, 300 cannon, and <0,000 |
t k ;”,7io„d j ,.‘ X 'v c in a .'r -liT in
horses.
j blood in the arteries and white the
Ninth— France to abandon her alii- j ban(lageg
ance with Russia and England.
! When somp illustrious 1)(.rSl);;
T e n th -A twenty-five-year treaty of ? flags aN? lowere(, t() half.maat. If th„
alliance with Germany.
The American says M. Clemenceau.
wrote that the foregoing were what
Count von Bernstorff literally called
“The ten German Commandments."
As to the other Allies, Bernstorff Is

i nian

Equip Your Small Car
W ith Goodyear Tires
uunnouci I'iniiniii

Goodyear Tires in the 3 0 x 3 -, 3 0 x 3 V2and 31 x 4-inch sizes are m anufactured
with characteristic Goodyear care to
build high relative value into every
carcass and tread.

in t h e s t r e e t w a s i n t e r r o g a t e d for

an explanation lie would probald..' -a.
it was j ust the usual custom.
How
ever. there is a distince meaning in
this, for the space above is left for the

•

()f t|)e ^

Last year m ore cars taking these sizes,
were factory-equipped with Good
year Tires than with any other kind.

1),.!|ti|

quoted as having said.
: A ship is invariably spoken d as n
"Germany will buy Russ a anc w ; the torn ini no cornier; this is trai ■d in
finish off England; then t r e a c h e r o u s .^ an<.|cnt
wh(i <.al|,.,|
England will turn against
ll8sla'i shijis feminine names out of r- ■■■p
Each will call for our help against the (o At|1<me_ 0l)||(|(.ss uf
s ,,,
other. As for France, she must he r e - j Fri(1.iy js
,0
duced, sunk forever, made another , (|ay ()y ||l()se ,yh(| ;m , su|,|1,.sti. i(,.|^ „
Portugal or Turkey, even if we have t o , , g (]erlye(| tn>m t(|e f.K;, jt wuB |h(.
kill 5,000,000 Frenchmen to do it.
,
Cri8, . ,
„„ W(.„ as
Rudolph Martin, former
erman
orl which Adam and Eve at*' the
Minister of the Interior, in a pamphlet, (0rbj(j(jen frujt
issued in Berlin in March, 1915, pre
dieted that after dictating peace in
London, Germany would exact a tri
bute Of $30,000,000,000 to $37,000,000,000. A large slice of France would be
cut off! Belgium and her Congo colony
is a t th e b o tto m o f most
*rould be absorbed; Serbia would go to
digestive ills.
Austria-Hugary; Egypt and the Suez
Canal to Turkey.
All Belguim and French Coal and Iron
The popular sentiment is indicated
for indigestion afford pleas
by two petitions to the Government
ing and prompt relief from
presented in 1915 in the presence of
the distress of acid-dyspepsia.
Chancellor Bethmann-Hollweg.
One
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNL
from the “Six Association," repre
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION
senting manufacturers, merchants,
agriculturists, peasants and middle
class citizens, urged the necessity and
desirability of seizing all the coal and
iron land of France and the annexa
tion of all Belgium. The other from
the “intellectuals”, professors, school
masters. students, clergymen, judges,
etc., numbering about 135'), who an
nounced the determination to extend j
“our territory” and insisted: “There j
M E (Tor yopr AcnvsTOMAcg)
must be no misplaced attempts at
Heartburn, Bloatreconciliation (with France). For the | ad Gassy Feeling.
sake of our own existence we must i m- ,
Alas digestion and appetite. Keeps stomach
prove our military and strategic posi- I sweet
and strong. Increases Vitality and Pep.
tion in regard to her and must ruth
EATONICis the best remedy. Tens of thou
sands
wonderfully
Onlycosta a cent
lessly weaken her, both economicall> j or two a day to usebenefited.
it. Positively guaranteed
to please or we will refund money. Get a Us
and politically.
) has
today. You will See,
“We naturally desire an indemnity j
as well as far as possible cover the ; For 8ale by O. F. French & Son
Houiton, Maine
public cost of the war, make restora-1

In order to make these tires widely
1 ailable to users o f such cars, we are
operating the world’s largest tire
: x to ry devoted to these sizes.
I: you own a Ford, Chevrolet, D ort,
M axwell o r other car requiring one
these sizes, go now to the nearest
Goodyear Service Station Dealer for
Goodyear Tires and Goodyear H eaw

EXCESSIVEACIDITY

of
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Tourist Tubes.
P
u

;o X Ufi i;

After you eat—always take

fatonic

•ivic, A*.i

I.,

■O X V/ 2 C
.il’i'ic, An;

mr

../ . J —

*21*2

iT

iJo'dyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost no more than the price
you are asked to p.iy for tubes of less merit—why risk costly
casings when such sure protection is available?
30 .* 31,s H e in tcatirfirvof ba«....................—— —-------

Instantly relieves
Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
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GRASSHOPPERS

j WONDER PEAKS
GREET AVIATORS;
LIE UNDER SEAS

Once more the ravenous grassliopAt the captain's table, on an Atlanp er is wreaking devastation upon tic liner a young woman idly inquired
western fields, and the plague is be- how far the ship was from the nearcoming so destructive in parts of Tex- est land. Several passengers would
a s that federal aid is being employed have said oh hand, “About Shi) miles. ’
t o check it, newspaper dispatches Btit the captain tinned the question
state.
over to a quiet gentleman, who looked
Writing to the National Geographic at a *s " a teh and at a chart and anuu
Society, David Fairchild describes this
hearers b\ answering. J ust <o
fascinating, if ruthless, creature as fol- *'at’hs lows:
' “The land I speak of is just
"The young king grasshopper is hithoms beneath his ship , continue,!
probably 20 days old, and its wings ^le
oceanographer. “ It is the
have not developed, but it can jump sllniInit ol the Laura hthel mountain.
100 times its length, whereas man can which is L'u.imio teet above the lowest
sc arcel y cover three times his length h e e l ol the Atlantic bas t:. 1) it w o v
at a leap. When its wings grow and Some L'oo feet higher, oi me soa wt i't
it s internal air sacs till with air it can 2t)b feet lowin', yam wo ild call it an
sail away for miles. One representa island-"
In effect, I he Atlantic
tive of this great family can sail tor
timnit
boasting
sapci
1000 miles before the* wind, and they
2a.ouO.IMm
minai'i
miles
go in such numbers that they make a
miles long and 27on n; :h
cloud 2000 square1 miles in extent.
t <ov
i I n■ w a t e r i
“ Its great front lip hides a pair of (to; M
i'a
bio
no
s
so
C'onsi
n
j aws ;is effective as a Iniy-hoppiT and
in.;::.;::''.
(
'.Si'
d
it bus an appetite as v or; h ions as that
Of ,'l ’lippotamus. Thi s voraoionsU' s. S! I 1:
ami Glesc j aws are w ha t have imW - a ho U.l
SOVi'IX':.l of its relative,S 1the plugin o: lab. >r
mankind. Tliuy mult ipby in such mini- i- p
bdrs ; is to baffle all i•u.l r d:.11ion, a u.l CO !
ovi-ry living green thin g to." t lit HI;...'"' -• n >
T iit
of squ are miles dm.r
■a irs d,.wa 11,• m
throat s , 1eavmg the i on i . ; t'P i !:-•>• 111- i is fi'ST. uosolati'.
Tin- g >: ..' 111: i•■ t>: >v. Egy:)t. mentioned m t! it:>f K\ntins. Rlu* grasshopper v"a ’ in i\; u. a •.
wiiii !i ruined thoi'su::d s ,i. .. a . 11; i ■- * • ‘' ■our jilnins, am! mor.- j •' --'■::.- i i■)
c -.
in Arg i-utina and .-'outl l . 'o.(
UiO
atnultv of tin* tn n, ■ ' ■1.’ <j; t•;
whicii tin- migi at.
■■ 'v \e aa ,
i’
Upon i ho hnpidm-ss -,-i
'-a “ As tills you'
■ : a.s d o; '
stands looking so mm :o iv.:d> at .-ri" ! . i
with !: is \arii >'W.vd
■ . ' 1a i' I; ' ■-!'
whii !i is composed of i a deeds o. fa ct'ts, 1 cannot In lp t hl.ukh;:.' ; hat h
repf-'senis a creature quite as f. sc;n *
ing and actually mor- danv- roue ’ ’nan
the Fast African monsters of n;,f
school geographie.-.
“A baby e r i a u u v . sm wHy f v ’
wee its since it issued freon a gra. shopper egg. and yet with iwo mold!-behind it—two bright given !v by ski. s
cast off.
“ Imaginu look in. g forwa’-o. us t haha by creature docs, to the w
v mm
MU '
the pads on its bark shall l m . c grown
so long and parehmeutlike that it can Hills : isc
tWrr
"tin
leave its hopping terrestrial existe: >-v
M
.a,
and sail away across the holds. I’ uice.r
til that time. howe\er. it must be <<>• ■ anuu
of
wecl-:;.
tent with its six s])ringy legs, pushing
its way among the blades of grass, monument
c : i v, ; l
There
tasting everything green and eating
coiirv.-. in
A
hinti
what it likes and hilling from Rs ene
mies when monk lug tew
comes
may It t a is cn
around.
a
wrap
iroli h i ’ - al i o it t w o ii:
‘‘A young chick finds itself shut in
t h d c h l s urn de
side the eggshell and must work its
w1,
way out alone, but the young grass hidden iund.
: !,t v
t
h i■
expos*'
hoppers when they hatch out find
nature.
themsel ves— the whole nest ml - s h u t
up.am
Meant i me
In a hardened case in the ground made
cha,iiits
occur,
by their mother, and it takes a half
dozen of them working together to dis there a ro no
glaciers, no mem
lodge the lid which shuts them in.
I: it v-v i
“When the young grasshopper enu r- worh.
and
t
ho
dost rm t i
ges from the egg. it is very small in
deed — a wingless, helpless little c r e a  of animal tin . t hvalos miuh.i p-s:
ture, all legs and mouth.
pea!;s
and t reme“It passes through successive ages. 1
l.o lit:
then
or stages, as they are called, each one
caw
of which is separated from the other

by a moult or casting ol' its outer shell.
“Three moults take place at lixed WAS KING ARTHUR
periods, and as the insect finds? itself
A REAL MONARCH?
restrained by its firm, inerastic skel e
The story of Kinc Arthur, rich h
ton, a longitudinal rent occurs along
the back.and the insect soft and dan the poetic elomout. is weal; on tin Ids
gerously helpless, struggles out of the topical side. That a hero-king, answer
old skin inclosed in a new but delicate ing in some resnerts to the descripcuticle, which takes some time to har- tions in British I !!a ‘is had exist ei •
den and color up.
' is possible, lor if ■suns tinlihely that
W hether this creature has a per- <so many associations should Hii
onality or not may be forever ex- around an utterly mythical personam-,
remely difficult for humans to decide. ; Yet he lias no mention whatever in tin
ts eyes that look like cows’ eyes real-! Saxon Chronicle, whose pages are ri.-h
r cast 1000 Images on a special kind j in allusions to British kings strugnlin;f brain, so different from our own j for freedom against the Anglo-Saxon;
aat we cannot understand it, and !ivaders; and our main authority -m |
lien besides these great big eyes it |the subject is the account writt*-:-.. six i
as three others.
Its short-ringed j centuries later than the reputed peri-!
om s are not horns at all, but sense j od of King Arthur, by Geoitry of Monrgans o f so complicated a nature that ! mouth, whose narratives no mm cmv
e do not yet know certanly whether j accept seriously and handed down, mi
ley are organs of smell or not, and it; us by Sir Thomas Malory, a writer ot ;
supposed that they may be the seat |Edward I V s reign, were printed by i
f sense organs that we humans do jCaxton under the title of "Morte d'Arot have.
, thur“In front of the great thighs, emWhen Henry II. in 1177, was in;
sdded on each side of the body, are |Wales, receiving the submission of the
le socalled ears, tuned no doubt to j princes, he chain ed to ln ar the deeds
itch vibrations of the air far too deli- of King Arthur sung by the Welsh. and
ite or too frequent for our ears.
was told the exact place of C m- lmm's
“The jumping legs of the creature burial at Glastonbury. Some m ars a
-e filled with powerful muscles which j terwards the abbot of Glastonbury
hen they expand can hurl it through K i n g s nephew. sen-claH r.,r tin- !
ie a ir and enable it to escape from its witli what resuit let ci ral dns <
lemies. On the inner side, along the ■ —
—
"■■ ■
.—
wer rib of the wing, it the musical j
NOTICE OF F OR E CL O S UR E
.strument. It is a row of hard, head-j
Whep-as Wilbert K. Johnsm: of Ma
ke projections, which are very high- j pb*ton incite County of Aroostook ami
, S t a t e of Mai ne, by his in'"-- uag<
developed in the males, hut not at ! dated January 25th. 1I*BI and r- eneb d
1 in the females. When the edge ot ' i n the Southern District of tin- Arnov
ie wing is scraped over t h e s “ pro- i fotik Registry of Deeds in Mol. LA
ctions a musical sound is made. It Rage .“ 22. convoyed to me, tin- nude;signed a certain piece or paiv- l of ho h
ould seem to he the case, as with so situated in said Mapb-ton and (b-si-riie
any of the birds, that only the male ; i-d as follows, to wit;
Being a par:
•of lot numbered forty-one (111 in said
in sing, the female being mute.”
Maph-tou and being a parcel of la.c '
: eighteen ( 1s > rods in width off from
the Last, side of a parcel of land con
taining sixty-seven and one-fourth D'»7’Morning, st ranger. ” began the talk- , hi i acres off from tin- West side o’
ve- ,-----„
party as
- - he settled himself in i said lot numbered forty-one f i l l , eononly vacant half-seat, in the smok- i taining in saiH parcel of land eighteen
•And what state might you be rods in width, twenty-two and threefourths ( 22-;.i ) acres, more or less.
, <>»»
, Being the same premises at one time
‘Oh’ replied the st ranger weari ly, ! mortgaged to Gertrud*- A. Weeks, by
doesn’t mat ter now. One's aa dry j the said Wilbert K. Johnson by bis

EQUALITY

another.”

I

T ' ; ' 1 .<l:it, <l.

?>>">• V " |::

land recorded m sum Registry Diu
|ti'ict in Vol. IPs. Rage 427 and ivlu-n-»c rm an en t M u s c u la r S tre n g th can- |a ^ l n > coiuiitiiin of said mortgage is
-----------------------

: exist A\here there is not blood
ength.
Young men giving attena muscular development should
ir in mind.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

| ^x-OWi therefore, by reason of the
i i)r(*ach of the condition thereof I claim
|a foreclosure of said mortgage,
I July lath. 192b

ea blood strength and builds up the
ole system.
/329

By k j S attorney,
J. Orrin Smith.

4,

1920
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brensis described in Camden's “Bri- tlie stake. The rope varied from nine have eliminated his old-time savage
tainit” as “an eye witness,” tell us:
to 15 feet in length, and therefore al ness. He now occupies a place in the
At the depth of seven feet was a lowed the bull but little movement. front rank of the dog world and he is
huge broad stone, whereon a leaden 'The audience was accomodated in a championed by the fair sex, among
whom there are many who figure as
cross we fastened. On what part that circle or “ring."
The bulldog's duty was to grasp the leading exhibitors in all parts of the
lay downwards, in rude and barbar
ous letters, this inscription in Latin bull's nose, and when lie had succeed world.
was written upon that side of the lead ed in obtaining a grip lie was required
that was towards the stone, “ Here lies to maintain his bold despite the efforts
buried King Arthur in Awilon Isle.” of the larger animal to dislodge him.
Admittedly this may be an old story
Digging deeper they discovered his The bull awaited the attack with low
but it has the distinction of possessing
body in the trunk of a tree, the hones ered horns, which the dog sought to
a new twist at the end.
of great bigness.
His (Jin-en Guini- evade by crouching as low as he could
A person died.
He willed all his
vere, a lady of passing beauty, lay by while he crawled toward tin' In-ad of
earthly
possessions
to be divided
his
opponent.
him whose tresses of hair, in color lii-.e
among
an
Englishman,
an Irishman,
gold, seemed perfect and whole until
S-inn-t inn-s the hull managed to get j
it was touched, but then showed itself his horns under or into,tin- dog. which and a Scotsman. But the will was con- j
ditional: each of the legatees was t o:
to lie dust.
w.m t hi -n t i: row 11 high i n i o tin- air. place live pounds in the testator's cof-i
Wh e n Gi asl (i |i bi : i “. a b b e y wa s tin")-- \\ l it rs stati ilia! (io
h in On t In - day appoint o! ( bv tat < - 1 i
P 1" a hn i.eht oi .
a rui n in I h- nr y Vl l t ' s t i me t he r e 
the Engl isii ina n planed a li vi pen i d j
if ie- -n iv i * <-b
ma i n s of Ki ng Art bur ami r. is q<n
i.oie a- willed: tin- Irishman collect <<] '•
( I I iu- oi n, r
w e r e rul h lu-ud v m : " 4 ;■ v, a '■ .
I! v . a number of cohis somehow shining . !
was ' r:
cry Hi'h
si.xpene. s and repp, rs ami m,;-i.■ a A
( ’an ■lot o i ! I
I d s ( ■)!! M s h i , , i " l i , ,! j': v r . ( . a ! : d
W h a '• i
at lb Hrd mb

REVISED VERSION

aI

; sec

used his passbook, he was surprised
to find that his cheek had been cashed.
The undertaker was a Welshman.

A RECORD THAT SHOULD
C O N V IN C E YO U
Of the merits of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
as the standard blood purifier, appe
tizer and tonic.
Originated in a
famous physician’s prescription more
than 50 years ago. Adopted as the
regular family medicine in thousands
of American homes. v Has met the
tests of a half-century with universal
success. Made from the best known
roots, herbs, harks and berries named
in the Dispensatory. Will prove its
merit to you if you will give it a trial.
As a good cathartic, Hood’s Pills.

Drink Drag
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THE

NEAL

OVERCOME
TREATMENT.

W R IT E
FOR
IN F O R M A T IO N
AT
O NCE. T H E N E A L I N S T I T U T E , 166
P IE A S A N T A V E N U E , P O R TLA N D ,
ME. P H O N E 4216.
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GET A GOOD GRIP
ON SAVING
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i
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De.'Wends at the rate of 4 % per annum

have hc-en p a ;o' for the past nine years

Savings Ba n k
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CLARIONS H EA T
&

HOULTON, MAIN.E

M ade in a groat variety of styles a nd

P e r m a n e n t 2nd L i b e r t y
Bonds

sizes for wood and for coal burning.

CLARIONS ARE FAMOUS
FOR EFFICIENCY
A nd

with

Clarions efficiency

W e will exchange these for Temporary
Bonds now in circulation, free of charge
for the service

means

real economy— saving in fuel and re
pairs— long life.

W O O D & B I S H O P C O ., Bangor, M aine

F*rst N a tio n a l Bank
of H o u lto n , M a in e
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Subscribers should bear in
mind that all subscriptions are
payable in advance and the pa
per will be discontinued at e x 
piration. Notice of such expira
tion will be sent out the First of
each month .
Commencing Saturday, May 15, 1920
the TIM E S office will close at noon
every Saturday during May, June,
July and August, In accordance with
the usual custom of Banks and County
offices.

BRIDGEWATER
Fred Hums suffered a shoe!: last
week ami is very ill.
Semi clocks for repairs, by express
to Osgood. It pays.
Mi’- and Mrs. Elmer Fullerton were
in Presque Isle Sunday.
Mrs. Gene Simonson has returned
from the Mars Hill hospital.
Mrs. Marie Hutchins has been ill
the past week with tonsilitis.
Fred White expects to go to Bos
ton next week after a new car.
Wallace Rideout who has been seri
ously ill is not expected to recover.
The little child of Allen Packard
has been very ill but is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Boone are en
tertaining relatives from Fredericton.
N. B.
Mrs. Mary Young of Oregon was a
recent guest of her brother Fred
Snow.
Mrs. Wm. Thistle has returned home
from several days visit in Mars Hill
and Presque Isle.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stackpole went
to Castine Sunday where they will
pass their vacation.
Bernice Burtt is improving also Mrs.
Lois Hartley who was very ill is able
to be out again.
The M. E. Aid will meet Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. Fred Nickerson,
the Dist. Supt. Mr. Gray and Mr.
Snow will be present.

her mother Mrs. Hadley who passed
away last Friday.
Mrs. MeCoolum, Airs. %
Will Seeley.
Airs. Geo. Boone and son Ervin of
Harilaml, N. B. spent last week with
their sister Airs. Amos Morrison who
is o:i tile sick list.
Airs. Naomi Logic1 and Son Karl, two
daughters, Alisses Clarice and Fay and
Chillio 1Cin nan left Tuesday by auto
tor a visit with Emery Shields and
family in Frankfort.
Tim remains of Airs. Harry Kimball
who died at her home in Kingman on
Sunday were pl an1 dhere in the family
lot on Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Air.
Pressy oflieiating with th eservicos.
Air. Hartley Stewart who has been
visiting his parents Alr.and.Mrs. Willie
Stewart left Thursday for a visit with
Mr. and Airs. Olin Adams in Crystal
returning to his position at Dunn
W. J. Buswell of Bucksport was a Furniture Co., Houlton. on Alondav.

Mr. and .Mrs. Beverly Shaw are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter on Monday, Aug 2nd.
Mrs. L. F. Hall has purchased a de
sirable residence in Houlton on Park
St., whore they will move in October.
Mrs. .Mary Lowrey who has been
\isiting her daughter Mrs. Janies
Stone returned to .L'ontieello on Sun
day.
Mrs. d i a r i e s d o - of Boston and
Mrs. Lee Xiles o Houlton wore re
cent guests of .Air. and Airs. Bert Han
ning.
Airs. John Smith of Alattawamkeag
who has been visiting her brother
Thomas Gallop returned to her home
on Saturday.
Air. and Airs. Willie Lowrey and
Joint Lowrey of Alonticellb were1 the
guests on Sunday of .Mr. and Airs.
J am e s Stone.

ble metal, and the practice will he con Ordered by the Court, T h at a hearing
tinued until the old vessel, a mass of he had upon the same on the 10th day of
twisted metal, sinks beneath the .''cptcmhcr, A. i ».. 192'), before said Court
at
Bangor in said District, Northern
waves to join the old Texas which, as
Division at 10 o ’clock in the forenoon;
the San Marcos, was used as a station ( and that notice thereof he published in
ary target years ago.
j the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
The battleships Ohio has been turn jin said District, Northern Division, and
that all known creditors and other pered over to the bureau of steam en |sons in interest, may appear at the- said
gineering for purposes of exuenknent j time and place, and show cause, if an y
iu radio control, and a staff of expert j they have, why the prayer of said petitechnical officers lias b»-en placed on j tioner should not be granted,
i And it is F u rth er Ordered by the Court,
hoard to arrange the Iowa practice.

j T h at

the
Clerk
shall
send
by
mail to all known cred itors copies of said
Mother’s Ologies
1petition and this order, addressed to
Daughter— “Yes, I ’ve graduated, but them a t their places of residence as
stated.
now I must inform myself in psycholo
W itness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
gy, philology, bibli— ”
thereof, a t Bangor in the Northern Divi
Practical Alother— “Stop! I have sion of said District on the 31st day of
July, A. D., 1920.
arranged for you a thorough course in
(L. S.)
ISA B EL SH EEH AN ,
Deputy Clerk.
roastology,
bakeology,
stitchology,
i
A true copy of petition and order thereon
darnology, patchology and general do
(L. S.)
ISA BEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk.
mestic hustleology.”

business caller in town for several
days in the interest of the Weekly and
Mrs. Sarah E. Hadley
Daily Commercial.
Mrs. Mark Gray and two children
Airs. Sarah E. Hadley died at her
returned Saturday from New Limerick home on Friday, July 20 at the age of
where she visited Mrs. Spain and her 83 years. 9 months, leaving four childaughter Mrs. Hartlon McLeod.
dren to mourn her loss, Airs. Albert
A meeting of the directors of the Cordoroy of Houlton, Airs. Carrie
A number of Island Falls people
local Federation of Farmers was held Stairs of Mars Hill, Airs. Una TerBANKRUPT'S PETITIO N FOR
motored to Woodstock, N. B., Tues
at the Grange Hall on Friday evening ; williger of Grahamville, N. Y. and a
DISCHARGE
day, July 27th to witness the base
and all the directors were present son Hillard AVhite of Linneus. a num
ball game between the Northern Woodshowing the interest taken in this o r-1ber of grandchildren and other rela Tn the m a t t e r of
|
enware Team of Island Falls and
j In Bankruptcy
ganization.
1tives. Funeral service was held from William H. Currier
the Woodstock.
the home on Sunday afternoon. Rev. 1
Bankrupt. |
All who witnessed the game were
Air. Pressy officiating. The pall bear To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Ju d ge of the
well pleased with it and very proud of
Wednesday and Thursday
ers were Alessrs. Henry Stewart, i District Court
the United S tates for
the N. W. W. boys who brought more
Henry
Adams,
Willie
Adams
and
Otis
,
H. E. Kimball went to Kingman
Two big day# fo r Houlton P ictu re. - Goers
the District of Maine.
trophies home with them, the score
Hatfield.
The casket was covered 1
Monday.
W e have been very fortunate in se cu r
being 11 to 3 in favor. W e are in hopes
AVTLLIAM
H.
C
U
R
R
IE
R
of
Ox
Bow
with floral offering including two
Mr. Henry Stewart went to Port beautiful wreaths presented by h e r <Plantation in the county of Aroostook and
to have many games like that one
ing this big 7 -reel featu re
land last Monday evening.
played the other day, full of pep
S tate of Maine, in said District res p ect
friends.
Doris Keane In "Rom ance"
friendliness and good, clean playing.
fully represents that on the 10th day of
Miss Willa Stewart was in Houlton
October, last past,
he
w as
d u l y This picture is a masterpiece from all
The Northern Woodenware Team
last week attending Chautauqua.
will play Drew, Maine, Saturday, July
adjudged bankrupt under the A cts of standpoints and has been played to c a p a 
Mrs. Henry Hotham of Patten visit OLD U. S. S. IOWA
31st, a t Island Falls. They also have
u
_ _ T A n r r m ^ ongress relating to B an k ru p tcy ;
th at
ed with relatives here last week.
a game scheduled for August 3d at
MADE TARGET ! he has duly surrendered all his property c ity houses at dollar prices in New Y o r k
Mrs. George Sherman is verp sick
Miss
Marion
Weed
of
Gardiner
was
and Boston. F o u r shows Daily Adm is
Island Falls against Hartland, N. B fit this writing.
The once famous battleship Iowa, and rights of property, and has fully
visiting her sister Airs. Harold Logie
Out of 12 games played they have won
complied with all the requirements of sion: Children under 12 20c, Adults 35c.
Mrs. George Jones entertained last week.
j which played no small part in the de said A cts and of the orders of Court
9, which is an enviable record. Island guests during the past week.
F R ID A Y
Falls, through the untiring efforts of
Miss Millie Scott was the guest of Air. and Airs. Geo. Travis of Water- struction of Cervera’s fleet at Santi- touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefo re he prays, T h at he m ay be
ville are visiting Mr. Howard Tingley ; ago,- is being prepared at the Philadel
Mr. Smith, manager of the team, and friends at Houlton last week.
Frank Mayo in "Girl in No. 29"
a few other citizens can boast of more
Miss Helen Victory is attending the and family.
phia navy yard for what naval of- decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge
from
all
debts
provable
against
advancement along athletic l i n e s summer School at Presque Isle.
Mr. and Airs. Harold Russell spent |
F r o m the stage play “ The Girl in the Mir
than any town of its size in Aroos
W atch for the Watkins Man and ask Sunday in Hodgdon with Herb Rhoda ;! fleers say will be one of the most his es tate under said bankruptcy Acts,
took.
! unique target experiments ever at- except such debts as are excepted by ror.” A m ystery s tory th a t holds from
him about Watkins Wisteria Cream.
and family.
law from such discharge.
Mr. L. K. Porter had lightning rods
Quite a number from Linneus at- Jl tempted.
s t a r t to finish also Screen Magazine
Dated this 1<11h day of July. A. I'., 1020.
placed on his buildings last week.
tended the Chautauqua in Houlton
'
Proceeding
unmanned,
but
under
SATURDAY
Miss Wellman of Woodstock. N. B. last week.
!
W IL L IA M H. C U R R IE R ,
Miss Wildie Stevens has been vis is the guest of Mrs. Harland Sherman.
Airs. H. J. Ruth spent several days j her own steam and controlled by radio
Bankrupt. Gladys Brockwell in
iting relatives in Houlton.
Mrs. Charles Skofield who has been in Houlton with Mrs. Harry Sawyer j probably from seaplanes, the old sea
O R D E R OF N O T IC E T H E R E O N
"M other of H it Children**
fighter will become the objective of District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Haggerty were in Bangor for some time has return the past week.
A good picture with lavish surroundings
ed
home.
Air.
and
Mrs.
Carmichael
of
Debec,
calling on relatives here on Sunday
On the 31st day of July, A. D., also M u tt and Jeff in funny cartoo ns and
The many friends of Mrs. L. K. N. B. were Sunday guests of Air. and the big guns of the Atlantic fleet su
per-dreadnoughts in Chesapeake bay 1920, on reading the foregoing petition, Tw o-R eel Sunshine Comedy “ T he L ig h t
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams spent Sun- Porter are glad to hear she is able Mrs. Isaac Bishop.
W eigh t Lover”
May afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Her to ride out again.
Quite a number from Houlton apd late this summer. This will he the It is—
bert Crawford of Littleton.
Mr. Bert Howard was injured at the Littleton attended Airs. Hadley’s fun first time that American warships
A number of people from this place Swa Mill last week, but is able to be eral on Sunday afteroon.
Air. and Airs. Nehemiah Stairs of have used a moving craft for a target I
attended the Chautauqua entertain at his work again.
j
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Benn and Mars Hill were called here by the except in actual war.
ments in Houlton last week.
daughter Mildred are enjoying an death of Mrs. Hadley last week.
Oil to Feed Automatically
j
Miss Dorothy Peterson and Miss auto trip along the coast.
Mr. Claude N. Bishop of Washburn
Elisabeth Fitzpatrick of Littleton are
Two of the Iowa's coal burning boil- i
Mr. Harland Sherman has purchas spent several days the past week with
guests of Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick.
ed the blacksmith shop and garage of his siter Mrs. Jewett Adams.
ers are being converted to burn oil, so j
Mrs. Fred Carpenter and Mrs. M. Harry Baker at Hodgdon Mills.
Mr. Beecher Campbell and family the ship may continue under way with
G. Carpenter spent Tuesday with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Howard and spent Sunday with his mother Airs.
no one aboard once her fires have been j
and Mrs. Frank Scott of Hodgdon.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Gerow of Littleton William Campbell in Houlton.
Mrs. Chas. Holmes of Houlton is started burning and herengines plac-1
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Mitchell of spent the week end at Grand Lake.
The Ladies Aid of the M. E. church caring for Mrs. Amos Morrison who ed in motion.
(
Bridgton, R. I. are visiting at the home
of h it PArentt Mr, and Mrs, George will serve ice cream and cake at the is very poorly at this writing.
It is expected that the unique prac- j
Town Hall on Friday evening, Aug.
The Watkins Man is in town. He
Mitchell.
» ,
has Watkins Cosmetic Lotion for tice will give the gunpointers of the 1
6th.
• Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Carpenter and
Elmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. William rough skin. Watch for him.
■Atlantic fleet an opportunity to test
family and Mrs. C. O. Perrigo were Nightingale had one toe cut off and
Miss
Effie
Hannan
spent
last
week
i
ability under conditions as near
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Scott another broken recently by one of his in Houlton with her sister Mrs. Ansil |,their
...
^ _ . . . , ...
of Houlton on Sunday.
Hatfield and attended the Chatauqua.
llke tho8e t0 .be exPected in battle
playmates using an axe.
Mrs. Ruth Jones of Fort Fairfield
Mrs. Blanche Black and Miss Carrie |as can be obtained. Smoke screens
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Perrigo and
and Mrs. Mary Rideout of Ludlow were children and their guest Miss Inez Sawyer are spending a few days in will be thrown around the Iowa dur
guests of Mrs. George Carpenter on Porter are enjoying an auto trip Houlton with Mr. Horace Bither and ing the runs and the course will he
Thursday and Friday of last week.
through the northern part of the family.
Mr. Marion Glidden and family changed at will through the radio con
county.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Rhoda re spent Sunday in Mars Hill, being call trol system, necessitating a change in
turned last week from St. Andrews ed there by the sickness and death of range on all the firing ships, exactly
Mr. Ralph Watson of Houlton has owing to the illness of Mrs. Rhoda. their grandmother.
as would occur in action.
moved his family to the Fred Hogan Her many friends hopd for a speedy
Mrs. Alberta Cordoroy returned to
The Iowa has already been stripped
i her home in Houlton Monday after
recovery.
farm.
I spending the past few months with of some of her guns and much valuaMiss Murphy of the Madigan Me
morial hospital is visiting Mrs. S. J.
r i p H i ? week we are making a special display of the KouseMcCain.
L. P. Berry is to conduct the board
Miss Kathleen Hovey of Houlton ing house at the Camp Ground this
A hold Utilities which help so much in housecleaning.
spent last week with her cousin Miss year.
Mary Hand.
Jam es W. Campbell who is confined
VACUUM CLEANERS
Mrs. H. B. Currie and son Clayton to his bed by a severe cold is some
of Houlton visited Mrs. Jam es Long- better.
C a r n e t s w m oers
Moj s and Brooms
Mrs. Roy Adams of Houlton was the
staff last week.
Cm ;>eL I k - . L r?
Brushes
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hand and fam guest of her sister Mrs. George Ting( urtain Stretchers
Tack Hammers
ily of New Limerick attended the eve ley on Sunday.
Clothes L i n e s
Mr.
William
Hanning
of
Monticollo
Screw Drivers
ning service at the Hall, Sunday.
visited his nephew Bert Hanning one
Clothes
Larks
Furniture
PolhVi
Mr. and Mrs. John Middleton and day last week.
( urtadi fixtures
Paints,
Wax.
children Eugene and Geraldine were
W
e
have
taken
the
agency
for
the
Dodge
Motor
Mrs. Hartlon McLeod of New Lim
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank erick was a recent guest at the home
Come in and pick out the helpful Utilities you need.
Car for Southern Aroostook, and will be able to
Jordan of Houlton.
of J. A. Wclverton.
Rev. L. P. Cosman of New Haven,
Abner Robinson of Houlton was the
make deliverses on same
PUTNAM HARDWARE CO.
Conn., arrived August 4 to spend a week end guest of his parents Mr. and
month with his father, Rev. H. H. Mrs. Jared Robinson.
Houlton, Maine
Cosman, while here he will help his
Mrs. R. E. Hone is attending rh>>
father with his work. Next Sunday Normal School at Presque Isle, she is
TH E
STO RE
he will preach a t New Limerick Tan to teach in Houlton this year.
nery at 10.30 a. m., at the Ludlow
Miss Reynolds of Waterville wii
f l
Baptist church at 3 p. m. and at the has been visiting friends in town, re
Laskey schoolhouse at 7.30 p. m.
turned to her home on Monday.

ISLAND FALLS

Week of Aug. 2, 1920

Temple Theatre

LINNEUS

HODGDON

LETTERB

V

LUDLOW

Here Are The Things That
Make Housew ork Easier

LITTLETON

Attention
A u g. 1st

W fN C ff£5T£R

£3

EAST HODGDON
Miss Iva Campbell of Chipman, N.
B. is the guest of relatives here for a
few weeks.
Miss Laura Millbury of Woodstock
was the guest of Miss Sadie Barton
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lloyd Jr. of
Union Corner were the guests of Mrs.
Thomas Lloyd Sr. last Saturday.
Mrs. Elm er Weston and Miss Lillian
Brown were the guests of Mrs. Win
field Scott in Hodgdon last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Blin of Lynn,
Mass.,, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles R. Green the past week.
Cecil Clark of Lynn, Mass, and Miss
Amy Dickison of Houlton were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Lloyd
last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence London and
family and Mrs. John London spent
the week end in Sherman the guests
of relatives.
Mrs. Benj. Atherton, Mrs. Lizzie
Parks and Miss Katherine Atherton of
Houlton were guests of Mrs. Fred A.
Barton last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Golding of
Millville, N. B. and Mr. and Mrs. Ernnest Harvay of Bridgewater were the
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Grant.

WE HAVE
just unloaded a Carload of flu*
famous Round Oak Stoves.
Ranges and IMpeless Furnaces.
Samples are now on our floor.
We believe them to be unec.ua!ed.
Come in and look them over.
We will e glad to show them
without putting you under any
obligation.
Our latch string is always out
a n d the Welcome on our mat is
fo r yo u .

J. E. TARBELL&SONS
Smyrna Mills, Maine

Willys

Hand & Harrington
Cates Garage, Houlton, Maine
Studebaker, Lexington
and Dodge Cars

■rare*

"Advertised Goods Are Your
Protection”
That is tin1 sign that is in the windows of this store calling attention to
advertisements from The Saturday Evening Post, Ladies Home Journal,
Uosmospolitan, American and Photoplay Magazines. These ads tell of cer
tain articles that are sold in Oakfield by this store and the articles are
shown you with the ads.

T

Among these articles are the following;
Elgin Watches
Hamilton Watches
Waltham Watches
South Bend Watches
Big Ben Alarm Flocks
W WW Rings
Oslby and Barton Rings
Pyn-x Casseroles
Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens
S h e a f f e r ’s F o u n t a i n

i

Pens

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
Old Hampshire Bond Stationery
Is 57 Roger Bros., Wm. Rogers and
Community Plate Silverware

Do Your Shoes Need Repairing?
______Our Work and Prices Guaranteed----------

M c G a r y ’s S h o e S t o r e
Houlton, Maine

These articles are advertised from Oregon to Florida and from southern
California to Maine. They have a reputation with the public—a reputation
built up by long years of honorable dealing, of value giving and of progres
sive business methods.
If the public had not trusted these concerns they coukl not have
stayed in business year in and year out. You are fully protected
^
when you buy these articles at this Store. See our wondows.
1

N. W . Gerrish, Jeweler
Oakfield, Maine

H E Lighting Plant with
the famous Knight Sleeve
Valve Motor, tj L a r g e r
capacity, better wearing
q u a l i t i e s . F! Investigate
before^buying. CjJ Send for
descriptive m atter.

A. M. Stackpole, Jr.
Representing Aroostook County
Bridgewater, Maine

